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The Allan Liner Ionian on her recent attempts will doubtless be made to convert the affair into home in the mother land. Nothing but good has been said 
Bmeslsn Fagi- trip from Liverpool, G. B , to Halifax political capital Those are minor considerations. The of the Mintos during the term of their official residence at

is reported to have had among her supreme consideration for the Crown authorities is the Ottawa, and they carry with them the good will of the
passengers more than aoo Russian complete exposure of everybody connected with so dasrard- people of Canada
soldiers, most of them army reserve ly and foully criminal an undertaking. There must be no be opened by Earl Grey who succeeds Earl Minto as Cover-

men, who had fled to this western world to escape being standing on technicalities. There must be no false senti- nor-General On the aand inst. a farewell banquet
sent to fight the Czar's' battles in Manchuria. These fugi- ment, and no guilty shielding of any party. If it is, on the given in London to Earl Grpy, in which Lord Strathcoea
tives, upon the calling out of the reserves,deserted from their one side, a case of conspiracy sgainst Liberal candidates presided, the Archbishop of Canterbury, the Earl of Aberdt n
homes in towns and villages of Poland and Russia proper and the Liberal party, that fact ought to be made plain, and other eminent persons being among the gues’s.
and crossed the line into Germany, whence they made and every one of the conspirators given full meed of pun- In responding to the toa*t “The Dominion of Canada*
their way to England. Some of the men when they left ishment. If, on the other side, it is a conspiracy against E^rl Grey spoke of the interest w ith which he looked forward
their country were clad in military uniforms, and they told the electors and an interference with the machinery of gov- to five years" iesidence in Canada whose population, he said,
an interpreter that they got across the frontier concealed ernment, every candidate and every official implicated there was every reason to exjiect‘iiv the lifetime of our
in loads of hay and by other means. The Poles say they should be brought to the swiftest and sternest justice."
would not mind fighting to defend their native country, 
but they do not want to fight in a foreign land battles of 
conquest. These men left wives and families behind, and 
an now waiting for money from relatives in Canada 
aad the United State*. One of them has located a brother 
at Pittsburg and has received from him $25 to continue 
his journey to that place. Sortie of the men pawed through
sad ting experiences in electing their escape. The follow- .___ І-
ia( «tory btoMofoo. of them Thi. «Id« mu o,d«d <b ho,,,eholt" ,n ,he ,owm '
.port al tiw depot of hii ragimenl end bed bode hie wile and =■“» «<* «» ’«d-d l*npn,.o. Th. member, ol
family good bye. A. b. .. leaving bi. wif. ,hi.p«d to bow».. g««.f ly .1 not .Lay,, belong ,«.
him that It mu belt, to le... he, bahiod to struggle to «““ї, " ■n‘"h,Tl 'ГЬ~ *■*»•
kmp th. fomily ali. than that he .bould go » the fax «... 01 ,he «У -■»<* -ктоееа.ю hfo ol
where » many had gone aev. to mtw. »d ad.wd him R“*U “ m,v^ * to * kU •* "• J.ffi..........  ,K ...................
«.makaaneiortroVu. th. *u»,ds te,d ». acorn the »d P^ W^.aceU,. Ilm,. .Ь» turn.ecompl,abed ,he
(root,, ioto an .lien food, .he,, with .be «all .um ol * b“' "~b
money he hidin hi, роаиеаюп be might make hie wey to bj>n,*“*d ЬУ ,h* овеіеМот coeneeted w.th the bo,mu 
America. Acting upon ,hi. .„„«„on. h. concaUd h.m ^ иП*'
self until night and then went to the banks ol the river . P**.
that formed the boundary line between Ruui, end C- ТГ'!11”
manyend «ught to<rose in the d.knees. He was disap- 1 , ?. origma ригром» i on ente. It t, 
pointed in the hope of finding a boat upon the shore and un-
fortunately attracted the attention nfVhe gu.d et an out- tbenetu,.^ tkadUcumu. and lb. mol«t,.«„
poet, who gave the alarm. He .„pursued nnd fook to ^opted,.* mm »epltted to ...
the rive. Being a powerful swimmer be m»n.rd, not W,,h°U' «иЬо», bem,
witheunding the ehott fired at him byth. sentmeU, to es- -ubjec. toanrnt to, tlmr u.t«««i. A hundred m,n
cape in safety after a long swim to the other side, thee, he ^ U , â”°°* w om were some u 1 moat ptnmmrsir 

r ,r .. • figures m Russia, therefore met end discussed ж carefully
was pursui . prepared memorandum, piactirelly embodying ж recom

mendation for ж national representative body to have a v 8'»**"""* "■ »"«оц.імі by

tiiare in the government. Tbiememoraodum will ire prr ’„V.,", lié". 'ЇТ'1'Z ЛьЛИЯЇ
sented to Emperor Nicholas. The memorandum condemned iog control ,.f the M .......... s> .. .к. . nMf.. K .iggnm
the bureaucratic system of government ; demanded that no which w«*uM involve «imiUr av.>-.i ,p «t. . ,«-„. iry
one be subjected to poorshment or to the restriction ol felt ttr. t ............ I war leiegsaphv .. uld be a
right. Without the decision ol independent legal authorities, ^на?Лм^,тІгм.п'.и ! "un! 
demanded freedom of conscience, speech, press, meeting # e
and association; asked for the peasants that the Government •
(a) equalize the political and civil rights of peasants with 
the other classes, (b) release rural self-government from ad
ministrative tutelage, (c) safeguard peasants by proper 
courts of justice, and declared that in order to assure the
correct development of the nation it is unquestionably arm‘es> an(* tl,c general situation appears to reniai* 
necessary for national representation in the form of a unchanged. The same may be said in reference to jPrrt
specially elective body to participate in legislation. Nota Arthur. It is however reported, and generally credited, 
single word about the meeting has been printed in the news- d.s^mJ u^n t^fomr«7n vfow''of'

papers ш St Petersburg and yet the news has spread every- of the Baltic squadron. The adx arced detachment of that 
where and created a tremendous stir. squadron is passing through the Suez Canal. Japan has

called the attention of Great Britain to the fact that coal 
has been furnished to the Russian war vessels from British 
ports.

UTSS Tbe next Parliament will

and perhaps of some of us here tonight" would equal that 
of the United Kingdom.

The meeting of representatives of the 
Zemstvos in St. Petersburg on Js’ov. 
19 is regarded, under all the circum
stances of the meeting, as an event of 
very considerable importance. The 

Zemstvos are provincial and district elective bodies, the

While November,; up to present writ- 
Wlntry Weather ing, has been in Ca«.ada unusually

mild and generally pleasant lor the 
season. Great Britain ha* been visit
ed of late by remarkably stormy 

and wintry weather A l on don despatch of Nov. «, n 
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Є The charge that there was a scheme 
Bogus Ballot (which however failed) to introduce 

bogus ballot boxes in the recent 
Dominion election in West Hastings,
Ontario, and in the interests of Mr.

B. O. Lott, the Liberal candidate in that constituency, is 
being investigated and is exciting much more than a local 
interest. The evidence so far available in this matter has 
been given in connection with a suit for criminal libel pre
ferred by Mr. E. Gus Porter, M. P. for West Hastings, 
against Mr T. S. Carman, publisher of Tk$ Belleville On
tario, and Mr. O Flynn, a prominmt barrister of Belleville.
These gentlemen, the one through his newspaper, the other, 
it is charged, by the distribution of a dodger, had cast dis
credit on Mr. Porter's announcement on election day that 
bogus ballot boxes had been brought into West Hastings 
on behalf of Mr. Lott, the Liberal candidate, with the ob
ject of stealing the election. What defence Mr. Lott may 
be able to make against these charges is yet to appear, but 
the evidence against him is of so damaging a character 
that he has been placed under arrest by action of the Do
minion authorities, and warrants have been isseed for others
who are alleged to have been united with him in a oonspir- which Parliament has assembled for several years and tbe 
acy to defraud the electorate. Everyone who stands for earlier meeting will doubtlem be agreeable to the wishes of
honesty and purity in politics will earnestly desire that the members generally since a late meeting and a session
facto in connection with this alleged conspiracy shall be prolonged into the summer is not only attended with much
dearly brought out and tbe guilty parties, whoever they discomfort on account of the hot -weather then prevailing . . .
m»y be, punished to the full extent of the lew. Certainly at the capital but also keeps the members in attendance і„аТ.'п after t£ end of th Л”
no political party in this country can afford for a moment upon their parliamentary duties at a time of year when the Government ice breaker Champlain. A loaded collier will
to shield or to palliate so iniquitous a scheme as Mr. Lott interests of their private business especially demand their leave Sydney ia time to reaeh Quebec‘during the <b*t week
and others—his helpers—are accused of having undertaken, attention. The session of 19*5 is expected to be a shor* one. °! Дь* intention is to have the ice-breaker
And in the interests of the country at large it is not to be It is understood that the Government will not introduce J^nv her up the Hver^o МопПеаІ л'іі^смЇ^.п^іЬ-
thought of that such a conspiracy as that with which ^lr. much new business of importance and it is believed coal there the <x Иі«т will clear < n the irium tr *
Lott and his coadjutors are charged should go unpunished, that Parliament will have concluded its labors and the u-e-breaker will accompanx her down
The position taken by the Toronto Globe in reference to this by the first week in May. Four months should certainly E®**1.® unt|! c*n,a,n is sa'iî fied of no further « anger
matter will command general approval. The Globe says : give ample time for Parliament to get through with all its bu"the object,Mo sb ’wtbfV by *т Гп< of иТьГДЙ*
"Thecrown representatives ate taking tbe absolutely right legitimate business. . . Premier Laurier has gone to whether ire is present or not. the елчзп .,f v*viatic*
course in effecting the immediate arrest of men implicated Southern California, where he will rest and recuperate for between Mo»<real and Quebec can be kept «.pee for hom
in the alleged importation and use of the bogus [ballot- the approaching session . . . Earl Minto having сгчп- three weeks to a month later than usual. Unto the pieetwt ,
box». There may be objections to the manner in which pletedjbis term e« GovernorGeoeral) of, Caeede bis lord- / LXfaT. (, Iі
the investigation is being conducted, and [unwarrantable- ship.and Lady Minto have taken their departure for their in November.
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merely using my case as a warning to others. Yet. while go over my head. All his waves go over me." Hopeful, 
timid children should not be treated with unsympathetic true to his bright name and sunny nature, bade him be of 
harshness or left exposed to sudden shock, neither should good cheer,and said "I feel the bottom and it is good." He
their fears be fostered much less should they be originatedt adds other comfortable words to dissuade his companion

My aunt's house s'ood in rather a lonely place. It was Very greatly should they be shown how needless most from his fears. And as Christiec muses on what has been
at «weed of the village, and away from the mor.» populat- |ears Me an{j ^ow unnecessary is the pain they engender, said, Hopeful speaks another word—-the right word—'Be of
mi portions. It fr *fited on the public road, from which it 

separated by a small garden As that road was one of 
the g<est highways of England, connecting some large cities

rws тввеож ar night. h

And mos* careful should grown-up persons be not to teU in good cheer, Jesus Christ malreth thee whole." With that
the hearing of the young stories calculated to frighten Christian broke out with a fond voice, “Oh 1 I see him
them. Many have been culpable in this respect, and have again, and he tells me, When thou passes! through the

end towns, it was frequented by tramps and other suspic- permitted children to listen to all sorts of horrible recitals, waters I will be with thee, and through the rivers they
characters. On the left it was quite a distance before Some have even hushed troublesome children to sleep by shall not overflow thee." Then they both took courage 

upon a group 0/ houses A little to the right telling them that if they were not good the bogey-man and the enemy was as still as a stone until they were gone
•mod a solitary farm-house just near to which two smaller wou,d gef them Such method!l are an extreme of cruelty, over,
thorough-tares branched 06 one bearing the ghastly ap- ftnd доудої be too severely reprobated. Let children be I think when the end comes it will be with me much as it
peliation of Dead man s I aoe. taught that most of the old superstitious notions are on- was on that night of terror when I was a little child. At

Oe a bright summer's day ours was a pleasant situation, reasonable, and inconsistent with fact. Let them be first I shall feel a great sense of loneliness, then I shall stand 
Tbs garden vu gay with the varied tints of old-fashioned trained to take a sound and healthy view of life ; yea, and at the door separating me from the eternal world; l shall 
invars the held* aad meadows were fair to look upon.and even of death and the world beyond Let their recreations hear a step on the other side; then the great decision, all- 

much of traffic passing before our gate. Now be of a nature to strengthen both body and mind, and con- soleum moment will come: the door will open, and I shall 
could be heard the heavy rumble of some laden wagon, durive to the formation of a self-reliant, robust, and cour- see the face, lovely and loving, of Jesus, and be folded in 

could delect the smoothly-running carriage ageous character. Let their reading be carefully watched, his strong and tender arms, 
local grandee, once in a wh'le the road would be and ац literature productive of morbid fancies and un- 

alive aad aglow with a reg-ment of soldiers, marching from natural fears be kept out of their reach. Let them read 
getrisua town to another, and. more fascinating still to books having a tendency to make them brave, and supply 

a boy. now aad again could be seen the wheeled-houses of them with thoughts which will calm and cheer any 
у of gypsies. Even m«’f* wonderful —there would moments of loneliness. Above all, they should be taught 

oaawoually pass the brightly painted vans and mysterious to confide in the care and protection of a loving God. 
appurtenances of some travelling circus or menagerie. By Familiarize their minds with Bible histories which shew 

much to occap" the attention and please the how wonderfully the righteous have been shielded and 
fancy of a child- But at night, especially a winter's night preserved. Tell them that if spirits of evil are abroad,
Й was oertamly lonely. Then we kept the door locked and there are good spirits who are mightier far, and who en- 
the windows shuttered. Kot that our house was of a char- camp about the habitation of the righteous, have charge 
ach* likely to attract the notice of any hut the meanest of the godly, and minister unto them who shall be heirs of 
ewvtw of the thieving fraternity. We possessed no articles, salvation. Let them understand that those who do right 
of say velue. We were not rich in this world's wealth, need fear nothing : that it is only the wicked who have 

humble, and simply, though comfortably reason to be alarmed There are many precious promises 
farm the"* Yet we had our foars, like the woman who concerning the safety of those who trust in the Lord, and 
leefcnd diligently under the bed every night for twenty if these are stored in the minds of the young they will safe- 
ущп with the expectation of finding a burglar And there guard them against trembling apprehensions of dread and 

leers of another sort. In those days ev^ry country danger. Then the word shall be fulfilled:—“Thou shalt 
village h»d il» superstitions. There would be local legends not be afraid of the terror by night.” 
of strange happenings, uncanny apparitions, and circum- Since these days of childhood I have often been placed in 

of a startling nature. Often .older people would positions of great lonliness. 1 have slept for weeks alone 
tfcwugfatlessly and foolishly fill the minds of children with і n a house standing by itself in a gloomy situation; 1 have 
gbuatiy lore, so that the youngsteis after night-fall would walked along country roads at midnight; 1 have passed de.

tremble at the falling of a leaf 1 was a timid solatc looking graveyards; 1 have gone past the repu<ed 
mmi leegioat've efct*d. My imagination fed my timidity. trysting places of ghosts; I have even lived in houses sup- 
»ed my timidity stimulated my imagination. At the time posed to be haunted; tut I have never seen or heard aught 
ef which 1 write I was only four or five years old. 1 was that could not be explained to my own sa'isfaction.

living alone with my aunt. My ma'ernal grandmother 
wh» had resided with us, havmg died a little before this.

One i»>ght my aunt had put me to bed as usual, and.
thmlnog I was likely to sleep soundly for some hours, had unseen of mortal eye and impalpable to bodily touch. But 
rsnlurti to take a run into the village to do some shdppng. such a consciousness has given me comfott rather than be*
How long I had been sleeping I can», t say, when suddenly gotten alarm. I firmly believe that:— 

to had myself alone in the dark. I cried out lus
tily lor my aunt. There was 00 voice nor any that answer
ed Oh. those moments of agony ! In my affright I 
srrssnisrl out again and again, until I trembled at the sound 

voice as»*echoed through the empty house. I

presently the
uf

\ A Model Minister of Christ.
BT RIV. THEODORS L. CUYLlâ, D. D.

a During all the early years of my ministry the two best 
thumbed books in my library were Bunytn's Pilgrim’s 
Progress and The Life of Robert Murray McCheyne, the 
youthful pastor of St. Peter's church in Dundee. The life 
of McCheyne—Dr. Andrew A. Bonar's masterpiece—was 
published during my theological seminary days, and from 
that hour to this it has been a perpetual inspiration. Dr. 
Chalmer s biography was a gold mine; Dr. Norman Mc
Leod's is brilliant with poetry and power, but rather too 
surcharged with hilarity. To spend an hour with Dr. Ed
ward Payson, of Portland, is almost like sitting with Paul 
in his “hired house" at Rome; but his seraphic piety was 
eminently healthful, cheerful, and saintly without being 
sanctimonious. He dwelt during the nine years of his 
fruitful ministry far away from the damps that arise about 
Doubting Castle and hard by the Heulahlend where the 
sun ever falls. Robertson, of Brighten, sadden me while 
he stimulates me; but ti e biography of McChdyne has a 
rare power to sober ire when tempted to trifle, and to cheer 
me when tempted to drspondetv y.

To the voung ministers who are coming on the stage it 
may he necessary to state, in brief, that Robert Murray Mc
Cheyne was the pastor of the Presbyterian church of St. 
Peter's in Dundee, and was called away to his crown a few 
weeks before the Disruption .of the Scottish National
Church in 1843 He en.ered the vineyard at twenty-one_
hungry for the estivation of souls. After nine years of in
tense, earnest and untiring laber he was laid—amid the 
tears of thousands—in that tomb at the corner of his little 
church which has been visiled by weeping thousands dur- 
the last half century. His parish was composed of the 
plain people; and the wife of a poor weaver told me that it 

To a Christian the invisible realm should be blessed by did her “more good just to see Mr. McCheyne walk up the 
real, for the «hings which are seen are temporal, but the isle to his pulpit than to have a sermon from another man." 
things which are not seen are eternal. The extreme of His personality was a power; his life more eloquent than 
superstition to which men ran in former days was bad and any discourse he ever delivered. To pray, and to search the 
hurtful; but the extreme of scepticism into which many run Word of God, to carry the hidden fire from house to house, 
today is even worse. Our holy religion is based upon belief to prepare the beaten oil for the sanctuary, to plead with 
in the supernatural; it can only he maintained as we com- dying men, and to allure to brighter worlds by the joyous 
mtine with the unseen, and its glorious issues have to.do with uptread of his heavenly march—these formed the varied yet 
a world beyond the ken of sense. Yet such considerations unchanging employment of his fevered spirit. With what 
far from begetting tenor, should tend to promote assurance eager joy he leaped into the bosom of the Scriptures I No

cavils of the critics ever disturbed his impregnable faith in 
Once I had an experience of the bestowal of super-human the adamantine Word. “When you write to me," said he

aid A loved one lay dying. I had left the room for a to a friend, “tell me all you can about the meaning of
while, knowing that the end was inevitable and near, and Scriptures. One gem from that ocean is worth all the
dreading to be present at the last scene. Ere 1 re-entered pebbles of earthly streams,"
the sick chamber 1 fell upon my knees and implored heaven
ly help. Almost immediately I felt what seemed like a work was his work; he never wearied and he never rested, 
physical sensation of the inflowing of energy ; it appeared Every hour he gave to his Master. The celebrated Dr. James 
to permeate my whole system. I rose refreshed, strengthen- Hamilton, of London, who was his intimate friend, once
ed, and prepared for the wont. I was able to return to the told me that Mr. McCheyne used to seal his letters with the
bed-side, to speak calmly to the loved one, and without device of a sun going down behind the mountains and the 

1 may have only »to >d there a few minutes, but it was to any demonstration obeotrow to witness the end. I shall motto over it, "the night cometh." The souls he watched
aae a very eternity of woe. At last l hear foôt-steps on the never doubt that 1 was then divinely strengthened in a as the fisherman's wife trims her lamp in the window and
road, then the lifting of the garden-Utch; then some one manner little short of miraculous. And 1 fully expect when watches for the storm tossed and belated husband in the
wslking up the path. Who can it be ? What shall I do ? my own end comes to receive special grace Often have I offing. He hoisted the light of Calvary; and like Spurgeon.
Where sha'l I hide ' The lock is turned—the door opens— been haunted by the fear of death : 1 have awakened in it was his iife’sjoy to welcome the returning wanderers і jto
wad there is the dear face of my aunt : her arms are about the night thinking .of the solemn process of dissolution, the “covert from the tempest." In prayer he was a mighty

; her kisses upon my chrek; she calms my fears, and and the prospect has been at times a positive torment to and prevailing wrestler. He prayed before he sat down to
nestled by her side, I fall asleep again

1 have never forgotten that night, and never shall while else ; so much so that it his been termed the King of Ter- entered his pulpit; he had what he called a “scheme cf
Memory holds her throne. And the resemblance of it rors. There sits awaiting each of us what the poet calls prayer." and marked the name of missionaries on his map

certain thoughts worthy of the regard of parents “the Shadow fear'd of man, who keeps the keys of all the that he might pray for them in course and by name. Liter-
Mi thons who have charge of the young.

Timid children need to be treated with much tact and 
They suffer more than many people are aware.

day there

Ow dwelling

1 will not say however, that 1 have not sometimes had a 
feeling that spiritual presences and influences were near me 
for there ve times when I have been conscious of company

1 “Angels elect are sent down 
To guard the elect of mankind."

IM
cnali eat hear to be left a prey to the frightful things 

in darknars My one desire was to find roy 
aieat Бо l crept (кип bad, and groped my way down stairs. 
Them was a little light from the fire still burning in the 
grhle, and by the aid of it 1 found my wav to the front 
door A*as, it was locked, and my anut had taken the key. 
I palled and pulled at the handle : all 10 vain. Then 1 got 
a chan aad standing up against the door pounded it until 
my band» were bruised. I see myself yet : a pathetic little 
hgeie in night-attire with face tenor stricken, standing 
behind that door as one who is barred forever from all hope. 
To he thu< shut in a house who^e very vacancy was peopled 
with haunting fancies was horrible indeed. 1 was—

Love of Jesus Christ was his master passion. His Saviour's
“l.'ke one that on a lonesome road 

Doth walk in fear and dread.
And having once turned round walks on. 

And turns no more his bead;
Because lie knows a frightful fiend, ! ^ 

Doth close behind him tread. '

me. Death is more terrible to most of us than anything his studies; before he went out to visit the tick; before he

✓
/creeds.*' Ah, how we dread meeting that forbidding form: ally he walked with God. In writing to a friend he said: 

nature recoils from that interview. Yet faith triumphs and “Now remember that Moeee, when came down from the v
says—"Yea, though l walk through ths valley of the mount, wist not that the skin of his face shone. ■' Looking

However groundless their terrors may seem to others, to shadow of death, l will fear no evil ; for thou art with me; at our own shining face is the bane of the spiri'ua* life and^
they are very real, and cannot be laughed away, thy rod and thy staff they comfort me " We know that of the ministry. Oh, for closest communion with God, till

soul and body-head and heart—shine with divine brilliancy
While qiute young it is not wis* to leave all their life-time subject to bondage. It has been with but oh, for a holy ignorance of our own shining I"
liable to find themselves at night alone in a many as it was with Christian when he crossed the bridge-

live, shrinking children be bullied into brav- Jesus came to deliver them who through fear of deathMor
ary.

A few years ago I visited Dundee and preached in the 
kaas la saying this lam net reflecting upon the conduct le* river on his way to the Celestial City. At first he felt pulpit at St. Peter’s church After the service the provost

kindness I'eelf. and never once that he would be over-whelmed. He called out in affright of the city introduced^ me to one of the very frw survivors oftin y auat; lor ska
•I We poMihility of my waking as l did. lam to his friend Hopeful :—I sink in deep waters 1 the billows McCheyne's ministry. He was a grey-headed man of thre
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»nd tan, піИ «poke of the peitor of his 700th with the The order of Sunday «write in thee WsMaosUa the kingdom of God is not «denoting in the world. These

t reverend love. The chief thing that ha remembered cherche» ta, first, a formal exhortation to devotion, recited are times in which the providence of God brings important
that McCheyne, a few days before his death, met him by the pastor ; next tinging by the congregation ; reading issues before us; such tiroes are seasons for preyer. to hen

in the street, and laying his hand on his shoulder, said to from the Bible follows ; again the congregation singe j we need min, we should prey for it; when it
pore prayer, during which should pray for wisdom to use the divine waters aright so

ber again meet of the congregation stand ; then is preached the ter- cording to the law of the lile giving grace ol God.
mon, about a half hour in length ; again hymn singing by There is the earlier rein; the first manifestations of the

Christian for nearly half a century I McCheyne*» band was the congregation, followed by a brief prayer and the bene- Spirit of God; »he quickening grace in the beginning ol
the new life; the first unfolding of the new forces in the 

Entering these churches for several Sundays, but always soul. As time advances, there ere other needs ot the soul, 
ity and personal power. I commend that incident to young as a stranger, I asked myself what it was which most at There n the need of a maturing life; of that wisdom, graee
ministers who underrate the work of a faithful pastor who traded me, and I could specify three things : first, the de- and strength required in advancing years, deeper experience

vont and earnest spirit of the leader ; second, the sincere mote responsible duties, and a larger and 
It is fifty-nine years since McCheyne was bourne to his character of the congregation ; third, the hearty hymn enjo> ment of the grace of Christ a*»d the exhibition of hie

grave in Dundee. His fatal sickness was brought on by singing of the congregation, sometimes fed by a chorus life within us. For that we should pray.There is, thus, pro-
visiting the victims of a prevailing epidemic. During the choir, in other cases led by an organ only, and in We case gress in prayer, а ж idening of the field of supoHcntion and
wanderings of his mind, in the delirium of the fever, he led solely by a precentor, unsupported by any musical in- fellowship, a deepening of the desires of the soul, and
kept repeating, "O God I my people, my dear people I this strument The music sung was of good quality, and the ever-growing confidence in and reliance upon, the promts»»
whole place ?" It was the ruling passion for souls—still people—with that unconsciousness of self which is easier of God, and a wiser use of the grace given, to e should ever
strong in death. I am one of many hundreds of ministers for Italians than for New Englanders—sang heartily and go on unto perfection; pressing on to that which is before,
who owe a debt of immeasurable gratitude to Robert Mur- helpfully. Thus the secret prayer which resides m •‘group grasping for the greater things, seeking for the “fulness of
ray McCheyne, and I hope to thank him in heaven for many life” was evoked, and individual souls were comforted and God." In the season of thr Utter rain in the time of no
thin gs. Among other things 1 thank him for once exclaim- strengthened.
ing “Go on, dear brother, only я it inch of time remains, and The Walden sian church in Italy seems, to the outride Spirit promised for that time
then eternal ages roll on forever—only an inch on which we observer, to have preserved that element of religious fevor It will add very much to our comfort in prayer if
can stand and preach the way of salvation to perishing which is so difficult of preservation in any protesting body, have regard to the bounds which God has marked for us.
souls !” That is his message to ewry minister of Jesus Planted, as it is, in the land which has been sapped by the the bounds beyond which we may not go with the expect-
Christ who reeds this article.—Sel. hungry roots of the “Green Bay Tree” of the papacy, the atioo of an answer, aud up to which we should go in the

Waldensian church stands firm in its historic protest confidence that a gracious an wet will be given, either in
against arrognant eedeiastism and in its plea for individual the specific blessing sought. *ч in that form and

Tht Waldensian Church In llBly. right of appeal to the holy Bible. Yet it also has remem- of good which He who loves us is ever reedy to give to
hared how to worship, how to open its heart like a child those who live in fellowship with him.—United Presbyter* 
to the influence of God's spirit. Nevertheless, 1 fear that it ian. 
has no great future of numerical ascendency ; it is a feeble 
religious current amid the great secuUr tides wh;ch are 
sweeping away from the Vatican the masses of the indig
nant, liberty-loving Italian people. The members of that 
church with whom I talked spoke solemnly, though not en
thusiastically, of the “great work” which lay before them 
But 1 suspect that the general "Statute of Emancipation," 
which was announced in 1848 by King Charles Albert, was, 
conversely, a subdued but pervasive death-knell to the 
Waldensian churches, for it marked the end of their perse
cutions and martyrdoms ; and in no religious body has the 
old maxim held truer than in the church of Peter Waldo 
and Joshua Janavel, and Henry Arnaud,—that the blood of 
martyrs is the seed of the church. ' This danger of so un
heroic future of numerical and vital declension was proba
bly foreseen bv the remarkable Englishman, John Charles 
Beckwith, whose name is closely associated with the 
Waldensian church of the last half-century At the end 
of his life, m 186a, after thirty years of work for the 
Waldensian cause, be enjo:oed, as his dying counsel, that 
the church leeep up its missioney activity. "The 
Waldensian church must be a missionary church or it will be 
nothing," he said repeatedly. And his words to-day are 
aften upon the lips of devoted WeIdensians —Christian 
Register.

him kindly, "Jamie, 1 hope that all is well with your soul, after this 
How is your sick sister ? I am coming to 
shortly.” That sentence or two had stuck to the old

00 the old man's shoulder yet. This little incident gave me diction, 
a fresh insight into the secret of McCheyne's pastoral fidel-

keepe in touch with every member of his flock.

luring character we may ask for the outpouring of the

Jf

BT REV. BRADLEY OILMAN.

Every student of Christian history has read about the 
preaching of Peter Waldo, the well-to-do merchant of 
Lyons, who was led, in x 180. by the sudden death of a friend 
into the vivid life of a personal religious experience; and 
all the world is familiar with the privations and perils of 
the struggling churches in the south of France and the 
north of Italy, as they tried to maintain their corporate ex
istence, for five centuries, against the authority of Rome, 
under most cruel and continuous persecution About thirty 
distinct persecutions th» Waldensian writers name as the 
glorious record of this dauntless little church; and its his
tory abounds in stories of heroism, as the "pastors" and 
their flocks maintained, я gainst terrible odds, their inde
pendence of Roman authority Who has not read about 
the woman who hid her Bible in the loaf of bread which 
she was I taking when the search-party came to her house7 
And, when nearly all the Bibles of that region had been 
seised and burned by papal emissaries, bands of young 
people were formed whose members learned, memoriter, 
chapters and eotue books of the blessed volume, and, at 
regular intervals, repeated them to eager ears and hungry 
hearts. It was during one of these savage persecutions of 
the Walden see that Oliver Cromwell collected over £y>,- 
000 for their relief, and his private secretary, John Milton, 
wrote the famous sonnet, beginning,

9Avenge, O Lord, thy slaughtered saints, whose bones 
Lie scattered on the Alpine mountains cold.”

“Line u a Father."
BT W’LLIAM S. С WEBSTER, D. D

Who was it that fi st of mortal men, as far at least as we 
know, spoke out this sublime thought and led men to call 
God# Father ? "Like as a father pitieth his children, so the 
Lord pitieth them that fear him."

This is not father in any vague metaphorical way m 
when Jubal is celled "the fathet of all such as handle the 
harp and organ." No, it is a picture of home life; a lather 
who loves his children, yeaming over them, pitying them 
in their ignorance and eiror, weeping over them in their 
sickness and sufferings ‘refusing to he comforted." when 
"they are not." Some one, a man of like passions with us, 
a brother of our own souls was prompted by the Spirit of 
God to look out from the scenes of homelife and say. As it 
it in earth, so it is in heaven, like as a father he pitieth. 
So Jehovah pitieth.

Think of the severe discipline through which he 
have passed wh»se sorrows taught him this song. Was it 
as a father or as a son that be spoke ? Was it an old man, 
like Jacob, whose life wa« bound up with the lad’s life? 
Perhaps it was one, who like Abraham, had seen his son, 
hi. only son, whom he loved, caught by some awful cat»* 
trophic and bound hand and foot It may have been 
whose son had long been in the far country, wasting hit 
substance in riotous living; but now the prodigal has <*o • 
home again. Or was it one who had the di-trowing exper
ience of David and who might have said, “I ha*e nourished 
and brought up children and they have rebelled against 
me." May it not have been David himself, as the title to 
t£e Psalm asserts ? He stands by the wayside crave of the 
son for whom he would willingly have died and cries, “God 
be pitiful."

But it may well have been th*t he who speaks to us in 
these last deys by the Son, spoke in this Hebrew ptalm a bo 
by a son, rather than by a father. Read the verse from 
that standpoint. A father’s 'unwearied love has broken 
down the hard hearted son, Absalom, just suppose it. lives; 
loyal, penitent, obedient ; his father’s pitying love has saved 
him. Here is the confession of faith of one who has been 
over the dark ground sketch, d in the paiable of the pro
digal son. Like as a father pitieth his children—1 did not 
understand it while 1 was a child, much in the home life, I 
was too dull even to notice, but now 1 hive become a 
and am acquainted with "the majestic pains" which refin* d 
the lives of my father and of my mother, now I look up aad 
say from what 1 know of their love and of their compass** 
"so Jehovah pitieth them that fear him "

We need aot know who wrote it, we rejoice that it is 
written. May the Spirit, who moved some holy man thus 
to Write, make our home-lives in their graciousness, in their 
paie nee, in their helpfulness true emblems of the life nhich 
is lived in our heavenly Father s house

it

Timely Prayers.The motto of the tittled family which held the valley of 
Luteroa, in the Cot turn Alps,—one of the then Waldensian There is encouragement to pray. There is command to 
valleys,—was "Lus in tenebris lucet;" and the armorial pray. Prayer enters into the Christian life as an essential 
bearings were a star on a dark back ground. The Walden- element It springs out of our relation to God as dependent 

church or chapel in Italy has on its walls or windows 00 him, and also as allied to him in our nature. We are 
or pulpit a picture of a lighted candle, surrounded by seven more than suppliants for favors, we are in fellowship with 
stars in a black sky; and underneath is printed, "Lux lucet God; there is such a relation to him, we are in such meas-
in tenebris1' Often the lighted candle is represented as ure partakers of bis nature that we may hold fellowship
standing on an open Bible; and this fitly expresses the fun- with him, and the fu'l measure of our development requires 
de1""*"»*1 position of the devout but not critical Waldensian such fellowship. Prayer for what we need, the expression 
Church, which seeks warrant for the entire conduct of he- of the desires of the heart, grows out of this relation, and 

life in the holy Scriptures. takes character from it While it expresses our desire and
The Waldensian Church of to-day is Presbyterian in its our need as we feel it it has regard to his wiU. Its spirit 

form of government, and its chapels are to be found in is, "Thy will be done."
nearly all the cities and larger towns ef Italy and Sicily; Hence there is a timeliness in prayer which should always 
its strong hold is in the valleys of Upper Italy, where the be regarded, if we would receive the answer. In detail we
ground is saturated with the blood of its heroic dead. Its do not know the will ol God, but we know certain bounds
list of communicants includes about seven thousand names; and limitations. There are the general laws of nature 
it has fifty self supporting churches, and over a hundred whieh are God’s fixed methods of working. There are 
preaching stations which need outside aid. It maintains 
day schools, and imparts instruction to three 1 thousand known to us. The sphere of prayer is within these limits, 
pupils; also it shows that it has felt the ethical or humane "Ask what ye erilT Is the general privilege and command, 
spirit of our time—in distinction from the strictly theolog- but this is bounded by the limitations of our nature, by the

fixed lews of God's providence and by the sphere of grace in 
1 attended Sunday services of worship nine times in Wal- Christ The word of the Lord to us is, "Ask ye of the Lord 

deralan chapels at Naples, Rome and Florence. As might rain in tbs time of the letter rain, it is not given at any
be expected of a church which strongly protests against sc- other time, and it is not proper far us to ask it another
deaiaetical and liturgical ex
sfeapfe exercises of devotion, makes much of the sermon by season; that jt be not withheld, but given in a suitable 
the "pastor** and the singing by the congregation. These abundance at the time when it may be given. So praying 
вгмущрГ’і— are small in lower Italy, but their public we may kwh for aa answer. We may give this a wide 
worship is most devout and earnest, and their "pastors” five application. It is proper to pray for grace and the blessings
of whom I have heard) seemed sincerely religious men. The we need in advanced years, but it is aot proper to pray that
minister in the Waldensian church af Roma, "Pastor Gio- the 
vnnoi Rostagno," is one of the beet preachers I have ever older. We may pray lor life, but a prayer that we never 
beard: be has vital, religious, and moral truth to impart die will fail. We may not neglect our duty and then pray for 
and knows how to impart it. He is a tar stronger preacher the results of duty performed. There is a 
than many much heralded monks and friars to 
Ifefenad These speakers often owe muck of their imps*, not m

and limitations to his grace which are made

icaJ—by its maintenance of three hospitals. -1

of the year. It is our privilege to ask for it in itsit restricts itself to

"If thou canst get but thither, 
There grows the flower of peace. 
The rose that cannot wither,
The fortress and thy ease "

Christian Intelligencer.
of time he suspended and we cense to become

We can only give what we have. Happiness, grief, gay- 
in which the ety, sadness, are by nature contagious. Bring your health and 

I have sower should go forth to sow; if he fails to do this, be may your strength to the weak and sickly, and so you will bo 
answer to his prayer for a harvest, of use to them, Give them not your weakness, but

fold» toe hands in easy «difference to tbs work of the energy—so you will revive and lift them up. Life alone
кЧ**ц ч< tied, t* should aot nftsmnrd «aplats «hat «aa laMadh tik—AbwI

U then is
stasnse «0 the grand architactuisl aad ncctasineticnl setting II
tanfcMttbsrampUosd.

1»
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up hie Kingdem on the .earth, end ttat, to this end he life with high resolves and lofty purposes, he will make a 
may oome at any moment. We hear all this, and more of name for himself, but is compelled to stay oa the farm- aad 

denomin- tort. Orthodox I he may be, if the above be take care of his aged parents; a young lady of fine talents,
orthodoxy ; and yet we find him vary heterodox in hie life, who would shine in any society must stay at home end 
uncharitable hi his judgments of others. To those differing care for ж widowed mother. The world writes feihtre over 
from him motives are assigned which exist only in his own the lives of these two. But did they fail in their mission ? 
perverted imagination. He has not a good word for the Are not our lives under providential direction? Men see 
worth or the work of the brother who does not see aa he not the end from the beginning. "The life is more than 
sees. This spirit is abroad, it is not confined to meat and the body than raiment.” If the judgment of
one class, but it is in all classes. We hear men speak of man is correct then the life of Jesus was a conspicuous fail-
judging righteous judgment, as if they alone possessed the ura. He "trod the wine-press alone,” He wore the crOwn of
capacity to do this. This is one of the most difficult things thorna, He carried the cross. But look farther, he who
that the Christian can do. When we have come to the place failed here, wears the crown of an immortal King. Da- 
when we can credit the man who differs from us, and spised and rejected here, crowned and honored there, 
whom we may dislike, with the virtues which he may
really possess, we have journeyed along the Ktjgs highway oal Righteousness.” "He that loseth his life for my sake 
to Some purpose. Wbenjcgs can talk about such a man, shall find it” is a law of life. It is the law of life at He
without depreciatmc^Ku\character or misrepresenting his highest and best. How shall we do our work ? By accept-
work, the grace ofGod h*s been doing its best work in mg our lot and faithfully doing the tasks which are sat 

' before us dsy by day. Fill the place assigned, to the beat
This is only one of many j illustrations There is kind- of our ability, and at the last get the "well done,” of the 

, gentleness, patience, forgiveness and many other char- Master. This is success and no failure, 
acteristics of which the samfe thing might be affirmed.—We • . •
talk of these virtues end commend them for their beauty 

чім il ni lb.- r irrrt able fut re, but among these evidences *nd Christlikeneaa, but iher^is very little striving to make 
rn-ee app**!- more powerfully to the reason of every man them our own. The, worldly man sees this, and notes the At a Baptist Conference in Philadelphia a few weeks
th*«. the i-i k wrought in bad men s lives by receiving difference between what is find what ought to be. He since Prof. Greeu gave an address on ‘My Book and Г, in
uu tiuth k x іь ю Jesus1 in 1 heir hearts. bears the bitter word, the unkind criticism ; he sees the which among other good things he said, ‘Carlyle divided

Argument may U met by arguments, the claims of the slwP bargain, the suppressed fcet, and the unforgiving books into two kinds. The sheep end the goats. To
Btl.i* . u, і . , lo the works of Confucius or Plato or He hears and sees it all, find asks what batter is be class we may say come ye blessed of my Father, to the
Build . . :,■ *v u denied; men may deceive themselves with ** ж Christian than 1 who canaotWlI myself by that name ? other we might say, depart ve cursed into everlasting fire,
ttw I dr., thaï they h .ve met and vanquished those who have “У what we like « to thXfoHy of such a con- »od if they only would, there would be more light from the
neld V, 1 ІП і -nr ha«i- <>« the Chriihan faith. But the elusion, but the fact remains ell the lame. The Christian book than we have ever seen. The book we should reed
Mguu ... і g«4l life is too much for them, they can- man must be » better man than the non-Christian, if he is ought to be mature. Coleridge said, Consider those books
u. ( ir, ,| to make his life tell amoifg his fellows. ‘Let this mind be, best which have matured into fame through the ages.

in you which was also in Christ Jesus.* Ruskin says. Read not the books of the hour, but the
ages. My whole appeal with this world mature is that we 
shall live with the Gods. Read the great books. It would 
take an eternity to read all the books that
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THE BEST EVIDENCE
і • Vu*** of Christianity' are many and conclusive. 

No fan minded mau can examine them and not be con-
ГЬе

MY BOOK AND L

*

Heir fm «sample 1. . inao notoriorulv bed. He is known 
in lb. Community as s pn Higste. bruUl, i-ro'ane. man.

Mild < 4*1 in bperch. By some means a word of warning 
or entreaty falls upon his ear. The truth smites his hard 
end ftmt> 1 « M with great force. He may be as ignorant 

the simplest teachings of theology, byt in 
an mstiu M ha 1 he never saw before, that he is a

BAPTISTS IN MEXICO. are open to us, 
but our three score years and ten will be sufficient if we 
read et the fountain heads. The Іюок we should read

The second annual session of the National Baptist Con
vention of the republic of Mexico was recently held in the 
city of Torreno Coehuila, there were 53 churches represent- ought to be wholesome. The best way to drive out the
ed by about 60 messengers. Baptist work in Mexico is bad is to introduce the good. The bad contents of the
carried on under the auspices of the Foreign Mission Board Bnok cannot possibly enter the mind without being in- 
of the Southern Baptist Convention and the American Bap
tist Home Mission Society. The two boards are working 
most harmoniously in their respective fields. In this con
vention the missionaries of these two boards have 
brought together for the first time. The object sought is to 
unite Baptist workers throughout the republic in missionary 
and educational work, increase the spirit of fraternity, aad 
to devise better ways and means for the evangelization of 
Mexico. From the reports of the secretary we learn that 
there are about 2000 church members in 53 churches, the 
number of baptisms last year was 1x03, the value of church 
property is $239.000, and of school property $39,000, there 
are seven day schools with an enrolment of about 900 
students. There are nearly 3000 Sunday school scholars in 
Baptist Sunday schools, this is the day of small things for 
Baptists in Mexico, but foundations are being laid, and the 
gospel is doing its bénéficient work among the people, the 
results will be seen m due time. The population of the re
public in round numbers is 14,000,000. The sessions of the 
Convention were most interesting, the progress ot the wtirk 
very encouraging, and the outlook most hopeful. The 
workers were all animated by the one spirit of pressing the 
work as vigorously as men and means would permit. Mexico 
is rapidly emerging from the dark night which enshrouded 
her people for three centuries. The country is open as 
never before. A network of railroads in every direction is 
bringing the fields closer together. The greet need for re
inforcements in men and money was repeatedly emphasized.
Much attention has been given to work among the children 
and Sunday schools have been established wherever pos
sible.

as a « lu id «>k

•Ueg under tlie condemnation of an offended 
<tiod lit Hr л « >, {w ritapt to throw off the impression, but it 
‘ I«eg* !*• him яi«d after a struggle mere or less prolonged 
kglit hirstU « ri lu» soul, he feels his sins forgiven, and 
finds pr. •“ d jov in I rheving in Jesus. Now, if this 

wh* I* said,this is only a matter of temporary 
simply a delusion and will soon pass away, 
s ugi.'lar experience for a careless and hard-

ffuenced by it. The book to read is the one that will 
show us the beauty of life. We do not need to read bad 
books to know the evil any more than we need to travel 
through a sewer in order to understand how a great city is 
drained of its refuse. The book we should read ought to 
he cheerful. The book that will make you feel worth 
living. If there is one command that is more to me than 
another it is that which came from the lips of the Master 
Himself, when he said 'Rejoice and be exceeding ‘glad.' 
And so the kind of book to read is one that will make life 
brighter and happier. The book that will make you be
lieve that every day is the brightest and that earth has 
no sorrow which heaven cannot heal. The book we should 
read ought to be varied. We ought to read poetry, it is 
the best interpreter of nature. Blessed be the poets who 
come to us with e revelation of nature's beauties. But I

aiwd »uu< f n- s were all, but it is not all. the man has met
with a vt ,14. -Id things have passed away and all things

nr* to him. He who was rude, vulgar, rough 
and uuvu .«it, bus fw«.оте gentle lender and pure in speech, 
the dung m w!«. Ii he formerly delighted, he now abhors. 
The bUspiw mei ha» become a humble worshipper. The

and wonderful: and it proves to be a
pnmajit ці ош

♦ filiations as these are not few nor far
betWrcn. I s.oiiples will be found wherever the gospel is 
faithtuily and lovingly preached. They will stand the teat
of the bküuHHHH

cannot enlarge 00 this feature, but we roust have varied 
reading if we would have proper intellectual development. 
Our nttitude toward the book ought to be receptive, de
sirous, imaginative, end determined. All these are 
eery to understand and appreciate the message of your 
book.”

pn. scrutiny. The contrast between the 
oust and present life is sharp and well de- 

fiord. Ch'i 1 said, “yeshall know them by tbeii fruits;" 
and bn ihr very fruit the Bible assures us we may ex
pert as tin* t rodu« t of a renewed heart.

Ibis Imug testimony to the truth of Christianity is of 
uuwtmuble у л u<\ for the reason that it may be appealed 

unlettered disciple of Jesus.
He UMV no; kl.ow

OUR CALLING.
The Bible puts this in a good many different ways, but 

they all mean substantially the same thing. Paul says in 
one place, 'Ye are called not to unclean 
‘Ye are called to liberty,' 'Let the peace of God rule in 
your hearts, to the which ye are called,' he says in another 
place, 'Eternal life, whereunto ye are called,' is found else
where. There are many other allusions, but all have the 
same significance. We are called to be 'imitators of God 
as dear children.1 We greatly limit the meaning of salva
tion if we interpret it as many do, as being mainly to earapn 
from penalty. It is that ; but it is much more, and it ia 
that, in order that *t may be much more.

It includes both the negative element of deliverance from 
all evil, and the positive one of endowment with all good. 
And just as that from which Christ ‘shall save hie people* 
is mainly 'their sins' so that to which he shall save them is 
mainly ‘the new man, which after God is created in righte
ousness and holiness of truth.' The supreme purpose of the 
Divine call is to re-create us in the likeness of Christ, fax 
other words Jesus Christ died on the crocs that all who be
lieve in him might be good men. He came down from 
heaven, and went back to heaven, and died on the crow end 
livw in heaven, that we may conquer ourselves, put 
foot upon the flesh, cut loose from the dependence upon the 
world, and be no longer servants of the devil It is to this 
we are called, let us make our calling sure.

-taything at ati about the learned con- 
«uiUrs of the past or present. He may 

1 f Renan or Strauss or Colenso, but he 
can i « * ! «і 1 or 1 has done for bis own soul and for

travei!*i» «f tii
but to holiness.’

the < «h-є sunk deep in the muck of transgres
sai <i ng firmly on the Rock Christ Jesus, 

ig is indeed a new song—a song of re- 
.•ml -lying love, and this living witness to 

41 gainsay. Indeed, it it because the 
ictigi. «if 1 : i> not a mere theory but a principle of
life, a trail long power, that it is able to withstand all 
the *fc»4ui' Л wicked men that are made upon its de- 

« «і come and go So long as the gospel 
has the 1 am t«-make bad men good, so long will it con-

siom. but nm 
The bun g he і
deeming k 

’the truth 1 i

The young people have not been neglected, At this 
Convention » Baptist Young People's Union was organised 
embracing all the Baptist young people in the republic of 
Mexico The-question of Religious Literature received 
special consideration. Unfortunately there are but few safe 
religieux boohs published in Spanish.

A paper is published bi-weekly called ‘La Lux' edited by 
Rev. W. H. Sloan in the city of Mexico. Mr. Sloan has been 
in the country lor the peat so years and is regarded as the 
leader in the work. 'The field is the world' says the Master 
and Mexico affords a fine opportunity for the Baptists of the 
United States to cultivate this portion of the great world 
field.

* a •

FAILURE OR SUCCESS, WHICH ?
Two .corns (all to the earth. One of than it eaten by a 

squirrel, the othes takes root and becomes a great oak. 
Which of theae acorn did its work? We are inclined to 
■ay the one that grew, rather than the oat that 
And so it would ream, but ie thia really so ? Ia not the 
feeding ol « squirrel just as important in the divine 
omy, ax the growing of en oak I

So too, we heat it said that 
and others have succeeded, when the very opposite may 
havx beta tbs.truth. *Here is-а young man starting oat in

In. •

1^.! evidence of Christianity known to

V

THE MIND OF CHRIST.
This і» the I h.r.iisn's goal. It is to be sought. There 

is a" r.sl gtowlh and stteqgiu without it. Everybody ad. 
ants th-t Uv p iwowv ul tits lord's spirit ia the sign and 
mstjk of true do. ipleslup, but almost everybody conferees 

-vest him. Many a man is very orlho- 
** I voi.ndm his theories of the atonement, 

hu near, ol baptism a d the relation of this ordinance to 
the Leads '■u' l-ei

dot in lit.

II van argue by the hour on predesti
nation aad fir will He knows, or thinks he knows, the 
differ «wee* between the peace of God1 and ‘the peace from 
God.1 He is or taie that the world is getting worse and 
worse *ad will continue to do eo until Jesus

Editorial Notes.
—If you want to be useful and do good to the greatest 

number of people, there ere two things to remember, "In 
matters of principle stand like a rock; in matters of taste

men have failed in Ufa

to set

.

t
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swim with the current" Principles are changeless, opin- not read them otherwise. Wh»t thenn* n^arrk ■■ тиг—.__ , . ,_. . . .. ..

sa.isrrrit-*- «msssS
«•(! living church historian a refreshing The New York in tore, ted in aU the denominational enterprises Being nt er 

gregetionelist tells this story. A parishioner, who wee » leys he “u probably the ablest sod most dis- the college, will be not only s gratification to himsell per-
ragular attendant at public worship it is said had the un- t'ugnished theologian in the world; and is unquestionably tonally as he is one of Acadia's most devoted sons, but he 
fortunate habit of cutting out of hie Bible those passages ‘be leader of liberal theological thought in Germany." His will be able to do much good work for his Alma Mater 
which the preacher said were not inspired. Some time first work was on the "Heresies that appealed in the early On the 15th of Novwnber the first -hutch took action 00 
after, he went to the parsonage with the covers of a Bible Christian Church." His later>tudiee were in apostolic his- Dr. Gates' circular relative to the union of Baptists and 
in his hand, and holding these up, he said, "There's nothing torr "old Christian Literature and Early Christian Free Baptists. It was unanimously decided, alter some de
left now but the lids, and here they are." Comment is un- Literature" and “History of Dogma" followed “Chris-

1 tianity and History," thoughts on the present position of 
-"The English collegian thus sums up the matter In' and the “Essence of Christianity." have

also come from ha prolific pen. He attended the Educe-

—Hard on the minister, is it not ? A writer in the Con

cussion, that the First Baptist church of Halifax should form 
a part of the projected organic union of the two Nxiies ac
cording to the action of the Convention at Truro, in its 
heartily and unanimously adopting the Basis of I’nion 
subsequently accepted by the Free Baptist conference of 
New Brunswick.

ry.

respect to drink; Grace says, “I would abstain from alco-
.hoik drinks because I would excel as a cricketer”; as а Conference at St. Louis, and lectured in German be-
walker, Weston says, "Abstain”; as an oarsman, Hanlon fore Hvverd “d Boston Universities, and the Union Theo-
aeya, ‘‘Abstain’ ; as a swimmer, Webb says, "Abstain”; as a Semmary ш New ^r°fk; The association of the young men of the colleges
misai00ary, Livingstone says, "Abstain”; as a preacher, He, to make a word, is a drifter. He has devoted follow- completed its session in connection with Dalhousie on 
Farrar says, "Abstain.” Asylums, prisons and workhouses *** е$Ргсіж‘,У among the young men in Germany, but many Sunday evening last. The session was one of deep interest
repeat the cry of "Abstain.” And now what will you say ® the older men accuse him of unsoundness in his theolog- and much profit Among those repiesenting A- adia w
who re*d these lines ’ Have you no good reason to say ™ teachihgs. His testimony—to the safety of the com- Mr. Mersereau and Mr. McPherson. On Saturd*y evening
"Abstain”? If yeu do so say. there is one thing certain, mon reeder continum* to read h« Impels, as he has hither- Rev. H. F. Waring gave an address to the Convenu, o ,»n
you will have no occasion for regret. predktion that th* CT,tic » the end, "H w to .incite others to study the Bible," Oa Sunday,

-Did you read the article in ‘the Middleton B. Y. P. U., Hke вошн1, ,saDCtiM afternooD-the Rev Juhn D* 8* J*>bn. gave a lee-
which appeared in lut weeks issue, written by Pulor СьГ- Л" 5*“* T””*1 » wd ture ” Hud™> г=«Г°о Hi. clsuical lute, snd eloquent
pit*# «you have not done so turn to ІІдпО rond It show* cto“ “d 1,11 •bo** "* Bebel ol mo4m’ utterencro were highly aoprocieted.

B. Y. P. U. raised I50.00 and mote What that» ' ., .___. „ , „ On Sunday morning Dr. Fakon-rot Pine 11,11 preached
society did others can do just e. readily. Somebody man Vtl 4"e to the *»«iatmo in the old, historic churn, ol St.
lead in the matter, then there ere plenty who are ready to Jj u h“ T*d'° M»uhew*' H“ MImon w” •lm”S »nd **« He w.rmd
follow. But the article in quutioo nud 00. .ppty to the Г Ï ГSTÏT. «» '"'‘“«ctu.htm ,0 uh.ch the.
young people only. The church .. such ought to t.lra bold. * ‘,IOD|' dn'' “d ttn,pU,ion in *,“d“‘ 1 b*
end dhiometbrng definite for the Muter', came. Our M.rch ihJwtotiaîdh™ f clo,,n« meeting -a, held 00 Sunday evening m 11, Ihourie

... * . . . ... , , . . .. search the Word and know for himself the revelation God Cohere
mission work st hoot. -d-brosd will languish if brother. „„ himw|, „ Hi, So. Iron, Christ. The ignor-
andsisten simply—do nothing. Re.d the totter, snd .hen ing .W.piritnel «sight, common ,0 eilclroros of lider,
ukyouruill why esnootour tooety o, church do something by y,„ „ІіомІ critic, „Mo-de у ha, receired a keen re- 
along the same line . hy ? , bn Ire from one ol themeelvee in the word, of Dr. H smack

—Dr Cuyler says, ‘that n > church member who neglects given above, 
prayer and the house of God, who pursues crooked paths in Recentl one of our younger ministers asked Reporter if 
business, who indulges in secret tippling or unclean lusts, the baptist Fathers in the ministry applied the atonemedl
or who is unfaithful to his word with men and his vows to the new life. In effect I replied no and yes. Philos-
with God, can ever expect to enjoy a blessed assurance of ophically as it is dode now, they did not; but practically 
hope.' And this veteran preacher is right. The things' they did. To make good the last statement I gave him a
which hurt moat and do most harm and not those which pictute—a word picture, of course.
come from without, but which take their rise within ‘Outi Father William Chipman in his library under Ihe tall 
of tike heart proceed, etc. The prayer that some men ought pendent elms, and what a home that cottage was What 
to offer is ‘cleanse thou me from secret faults,* it is these hospitality flowed there, the partakers of it. The great
things that honeycomb the soul and make shipwreck of Dr. Crawley, the Hon. J. W. Johnston, Rev. Edward Man-
faith and hope. It is ours to be as well as to seem. The ing, the Rev. Theodore S. Harming and hosts of others 
outside may be covered with veneer but strength is found having reposer for an audience and with face aglow with
in that'which is beneath the veneer, the good and the true the deep joy of his great honest heart .discoursed thus : When
are always at a premium, they command by their lives what think that before the heavens were made or the earth
they affirm in speech,these ouly make strong Christians and created out of nothing, God in Christ, in the exercise

of his omniscience, eternal love and boundless

RarotTva.

Acedia Seminary Notes.
The principal is in receipt of letters from many who de

sire to beam work in the Seminary at the opening of the 
winter term. Jan. ij. 1905. These have received a personal 
reply. A general word to all prospective student* may. 
however, not be amiss.

I. Owing to the present large attendance, and to ihe 
many applications which are being received, it;has become 
necessary for any who desire a place in the Seminary for 
the winter térin to make immediate application. Several 
more may be accommodated but some may be greatly in
convenienced by delav.

a Because those who enter for the winter term plan 
usually to take special courses and became the time of 
teachers at present on the staff is quite ful'y occupied, it 
will be wi«e for any prospective pupil to state definitely 
just what work *s to be done, that provision may be made 
in the departments which are at présent overcrowded This 
is true especially,in the departments of Pianoforte,Voice and 
Elocution Tentative steps are rffoeady being taken; br-t 
nothing definite can be done until fuller information bean 
prospective pupils is rceived.

3. The expense for the winter term of л weeks, iucUk!- 
ing, Board, Room, Light, Heat, Laundry (15 plain piecest, 
all English studies, Chorus, Reading Room, Library and 
Nurse, is $88 To this amount is to be added all eshav

»

give standing to their church. mercy, saw
me, loved me and chose me for himself; and in the passing 
of the successive ages never lost sight of me nor did his love 
for me abate one jot or tittle; that when Adam and Eve 

Dear Editor :—Please add to the growing list of were created, he saw me as one of their posterity; that 
churches adopting the "Basis of Union," etc.,—the follow- through all the ages I was ever before him as an object of 
ing love in the purposes of his grace; that when Christ was

P. E Island :—North River, Clyde River. born I was to him one for whom be bad come to suffer and
Nov. Scot,. :-H.bton, Wentworth, Zion tTruro) Mid- <*Ц «-.twh-o be expired on the сто», my ties pierced him uad„ ehkh muU ь, inclu<kd, Mo<kln ,.№|U( , .

dleto., Ootiow, Weet ; Immemrel. (Truro) H.mpton,Seek- end caused tom to cry -My God, my God why hast thou Muaic, Art, Ftocetloo, Donwlic Sciewe. Stem'g,.,,,,,. Tip- 
villa, Kentville, Shelburne, 1st Ragged Islands, New and forsaken me ; that he enduied my sms on the cross and, in writing Business, according to the schedule vn > «ad 
Seal Harbor, Grand Mira. ^ exchange, offered me his righteousness ; that he rose from 53 of the Catalogue of 1905. The cost ol a tenu * wv.a

Nsw Brunswick :—Lower Cambridge, Maugerville, and the dead and I was before him justified in has purposes, var7 therefore from #90 to $175 cr more *cc iduag to
ShdEald. and Salisbury, Poll.. River Fores, Glen, Florence- that in *oin* to heaven E w« to his heart, that hi. eye was ^coLTdere?^.’.^,,^,,^ «T
villa, Graves Settlement, Kars, and Johnston, Card villa,, upon me ; that when I was born He marked me for His other schools of similar standing is very lKht.
Hopewell, Windsor, Aberdeen. own; that when I was seventeen years old he sent His Attention is called to the Acadia Semmury S u% »n

We are expecting the Conference meetings for Decern- spirit to convict and regenerate me ; that He has watched Cal»dar for 1905 which will be issued within i *0 <<
IrerwiU find many, many more ol the church» voting to overme all these yeare, and[helped me and held me up, Z ilie*
favor t>f the "Basis, etc. working m me to will and to do of his good pleasu-e ; kind ever issued from a Canadian h м.чг T < . - ti

lt is yery encouraging to us in N. B. where specially this and that in a few more days, I will stand before Him will consist of із pages on each of which in three . •> '4 
matter of Uniod is so vital to know that our brothers and clothed in His spotless robe of righteousness—when 1 think 7*^ Vе a reproduction of some new view of the > mi . * у 
«ter, ol Nov. Scotia and Prince Edvrord Island are So of all this, 1 all upon my soul andàll that і, within me to bZ^
heartily entering into this work. From so many of the bless and praise His holy name. O my sinfulness, and un- ж fine half-tone reproduction of the Seminary ami *b«
clerks and pastors come the words voted "heartily,” worthiness; O my Saviour’s worthiness, love and mercy Seminary motto. It will be a souvenir which * wry lover

If I had a thousand tongue* I could not sufficiently praise of the seminary will detire to secure; to preserve, or lo pro-
Hi, groat «d holy name. *“* M *5^“"“" 0Г^'Г Tl*r* G,*‘ '? * !"'nd 1 "•

• ... , price is thirtv cents. Send orders »o ihe Principal
Thera under thou tell elms^t the feet of Father Chipmeo r Mr. Maaim, our d.rector of Music, added to to, cow mg 

"The people all through this section of country are in favor 1 got some lessons in theology that I would not forget—I reputation as an artist by his rendition of the M * win*
•U the pn>g*am, last evening. November 25 It was a tombed 

piece of work A programme so varied in its character 
called for great diversity of gifts ід technique and rvpct*

Theology was largely in the heart in those days ; now it si on. Nor was the audience disappointed The Seminary
to be mostly in the head ** proud to have at the bead of its musical department a

In public the utterance, of Fa,to, Chipmu were the 1,іш”“ bo,h “ ",i“ “d » №lrlwr
same, except that he would use the word Christian, in
stead of the personal pronoun I.

The above is the reply to the question 'Did the fathers 
t ; but we are hoping that a Utile apply the atonement to the new life ?’ 

more thought—prayer—a little larger vision and they to*»
will stand by this advance movement, only entered upon commence his labours with the Tabernacle on Sabbath the 
after years of thought and prayer. G. O. Gates for Com.

“Baptist Union.” #1

“unanimously," "the Lord bless you in this work." 
We thank our churches for their deep interest.

Here is a word from a brother on a large field in N. B.:

of the Union movement as ;t will mean much to them by could not forget As was Father Chipman, so 
way of keeping a settled pastor on the field.” If all our fathers, 
friends but understood how matters are m this Province 
there would be no hesitancy on the part of any church in 
aiding by their vote in favor of the "Basis," a movement 

much for the future and bast interests of the 
Baptist brotherhood by theses.

We have two or thrse churches that have declined to aid 
this forward

that PROGRAMME.
Sonata, А-flat Major, Op 31, No 3,

Allegro
Schero, Allegret'o vivace 
Minuetto. Moderato e grarioaeo 
Pro . to con fuoco

Romance, F -sharp M«jor, Op. 28. No. 2.
Rhapsody, В Minor, On. 79. No. a.
Consolation, E Major, No 6, - - \, . ,
Waldesrauecheo. Elude de concert, D-flat Major, f Ілалі 
Humoretke, C M*ior, Op. 6. No. 3. Gnrg
Gavotte, A-fUt Minor, Up. 14, - - Sgamhati
Nocturne, В Major. Op 31, No. 1, )
Valse, A-fiat Major. Op. 42, <$> У - Chopin
Polonaise, A-fiat Major. Op. 53. j

Introductory remarka by Mrs, George Pratt Maxim

Beethoven

The Rev. A. J. Vincent has arrived in Halifax and will

Schumann jthe ayth.
The Rev. G. A. Lawson has engaged to take up the 

labour of the West End pastorate. Brother Lawson is 
well known in the church and in the city; and it highly

Axfolf Kanuck, D. D, Ph. D„ Ptofaroor of Eecletostieal 2lpplM ІсГіЬ.™^! Bsddtord^wî t^Ihutote 
History to the UtoTWSfty of Berlin, tays Acadie, Mr. Fred Porter of Fredericton, son ol the late

«Ut the pie* Bible raedsr continue to road hie gropeU R„, L. H, Porter, aed Mr. f. A. Boy«. Both iron heard 
win has hitherto road them, k* io the end tiw critic can- «th pleasure and profit.

From Hollik*.
NSW AND OLD.



Marla caught up her knitting and began counting 
the etitchee faet and hard though there wee no 
reason for knowing them. She waa In plain knlt-

aald Master Goodhue, “this la quite artistic; did you 
make It without any help ? ”

"I did not make It," aald Benny.виш лік: Eissi
W B Friday and Friday afternoons we did not does belong to. Grandpa laid down hie paper as soon aa they.

but speaking piece, and com- Minnie trembled so I was afraid the master would heard her overhead, and beckoned Marla over to
aoMiion* sad answering questions we had passed notice her. She held her head down done to her him. “What la it ?" he asked in a husky whisper.
p ,e had a little dialogue The gtrta book and put her hand up to the aide of her face Marla had to cry a minute, but time was predoua,
thou,ht that vas grrsl fun. but the bov. alwaya neat the stale. and she told himaa quickly sa ahe could that the
ТТІ . ,,k „-d — hsd to coax them like every- Bnd there Benny had to stand, Benny Lynch the girls in her Sunday school class were trying to get

l,*"“ beat scholar In school I some money to send to India for Pundita Ramabai'e
.a. I felt ao bad it aeemed aa If I ahonld jump right work.

лї£гг^*:0»=..-,-.
* * , . -ід, and tear It to bite. Every time Benny a arm got work. Grandma said if I‘d chop everything for the

took pail In it were1 excuse i Mr Goodhne crooked the maater would hit it with hie ruler and pie-meat, nights after school, ahe’d let me have
Bat th*> *ul** *” *l>” lhlv mld, rreat make acme comical remark about the doll; we had some of the Porter apples to *11, if there were any

evd up vyv ro«» |q ja0gb a little, hut we tried tot to. Every time more than Mr. Trueman wanted, but he'a taken
.“ГЇГ-SÏ ---------------------------------------------------the on. Ui.t

— j** l fA, и,. ..«(в he*- waa hit. “Well, well, don't cry," said the old gentlemen,
Rdger f a »•*>• wui g e"®11* comDoeitlon At list I could not atand It any longer end I heartily, ••1*11 see, Г11 see. There, ehe'e coming."
k* M.„ Bdgrrl, wl a* «h, lowliest composition ^ my h.nd „Thlt „ Bot в.,,,., And when grandma
aod always ta « < pi tea aaid. "I saw the enveloye handed to him and I yarn, he waa Intent on hie paper, while Maria waa

Bat Iba boys, dear me ' They no is ave Mw him open it and take it out nod how aurprised playing « 1th the cat again.
. sad we had to tough It was » funny, ^ ^ turned ,roand and H, it before he had

lie wey they looked and acted. Master Goodhue tlm,to<lo.nylhlBg ..
ead said they ghquld not go omeun ey Benny looked at me gratefully. The master children aimply changed her title “Mra. Reuben," 

Ш learned their ,eciletl.>. And we were all going ecowM; ,,8o thl, ,, wme of y00t work. 
dean to the mes dew.** school to ride home one x ^ œy h„d. , wu ,]moet crying, 
lead of hay, In MrRnrde bungalow. We had been Thenheield,.Doyouknowwho*ltUî"
waiting a week fol the tide in the river to get r g t Ol cour* I would not answer him, and ha aald tithaa of treeh pork to the poor aba knew, when the

pretty atill after that en* the boy* no ~ttjng стрепет every minute, "Well can you lall pig» ware killed, and a pair of chicken to the min 
Uk. their eyes off their booka-the boys that missed who ^ th(. envelope to Ut yoang man t " 
their piece*. 1 mean Aa for Benny Lynch, he waa Qf ( woold not uini lh„ ether. 1
аіеауа studying He was the bent scholar in achoo holdlng my head down * he could not see that I Nobody liked to displease her, and even grandpa 
Minale Atwood wee play ing paper dolto neder ner ^ llmost , Then . .mothered "Oh-h-h ! " often gave of hi. own abondance by stealth.
*•* She always got he, loam quickly, and ah. ^ ^ ^ , looked ap end w„
MW waa caught when .he waa play ng^ Sometimes wl]k)ng dowB the ^,1, like a queen. She pnndpa waa trimming an apple tree in the orchard
It seemed aa If Master Goodhue waa oo ng r g a went stre|gbt to Benny, pulled off the doll and gnve He followed her down the road out of eight Irom the 
bar, bet ahe would look et m aa coo as you p e klm a little push towerd hie seat. Then ahe turned hotue, end told her about a cranberry patch over in
and put her handkerchief to her month and cough a t0 Master Goodhue, "Thia la my doll," tire -id; the lower field,
little ead turn a leal of her history which ahe bed ,,(t w|| Mnt by ш1,ике whlt ale you going to 
open on he. desk. d0 lbont „...

I *«t a«xl to Minnie and I played with her some- Her lace wee flaming red, but ahe looked at the to be twelve or fifteen quarts sure; end Mr. Trae-
timea but It made me nervous and then It took moat mMter aa calm aa you plea*. The maater liked mân11 buy 'em and yon'll be all right. "

to get my lewooa. I need to wlah I waa wb,t ke с1Ца “spunk, " end I knew by the way hie 
like Minnie. She pleyed e long time end then she moay, twitched at the comers that hie crois fit was 
stopped snd wrote a note and showed it to 
was lor Benny Lynché This is what It said:

Bessy Lynch, I think you sre a coward. You

What Happened to the Best Scholar.
BV W1LDBHD NOHMAN.

It

and ВаВИН

“Each girl wanted to get a dollar by her own

*'<
wrinkles hat

peacefully In with hercame

When Grandpa В asset married his second wlle.the 
widow of a distant relative, hie children and grund-

to “Grandma Reuben, " a name that satisfied her.
bhe waa a great deal younger thaa grandpa, and 
ahe had oome to hold the рпік-strings. She gave

It
inter at Thanksgiving, but ahe had no faith la *nd- 
Ing money through unknown hands aero* the ocean.

When Maria started for school the next morning.

“I’ll go over there sometime today, “and a* if 
anybody’s b«n there. If there ain't, there'd ought

of my tl Grandpa smiled happily, and Maria went on helf 
comforted. She couldn't feel sure of anything after 
the epplea.

It waa well she did not set her heart on grandpa's
11 gone. "Take yonr seat," he eeld, "nnd aw that 

yon make no more mistake*. ''
After school Minnie went to Benny's desk and plan. When she came home at night Grandma 

won't fight Tom Holt. He waa rode to me, and he aalced for the envelope and he gave it to her and she Reuben called her to “hurry and help pick ovei 
deserves a thrashing. I am going to the meadow pnt It in her pocket and he never knew ж tiling the* chanbrlz.'' She held a big tin fall in her top 
with Alec Morse.

me

about the note which waa inaide ell the time. “Yon and told Maria she had picked them ell "that after- 
We were going to the meadow in couplée and are the braveat boy in school,'1 aaid Minnie.—The noon, down in the medder "

“There'a enough to laat about nil winter, " aaid 
Mm. Basset, comfortably, ‘and there’s that much 
money, Mr .Trueman won't takeout of na. Your 
grandpa won't lift a finger to help, ’’ she complained 
shaking np the berriea vigorously, as Metis drew up 

When Mans had hung the cup-to well on the rod a chair, and put her hand into the pan.
"No, I wont twiddle with each smell stuff,"said 

night. She crossed over to the wide lounge, nnd grandpa more energetically than nan.l. He sat by

Benny always chow Minnie. Now I would not write Congregatlonaliat. 
such e note as that to such a nice boy is Benny 
Lynch, end 1 shook my head at Mined*. She gave 
bet head a to* and then seeing the master coming 
np the stole she hustled the envelop* with her doll 
talnga and the note under her desk. Bnt aa quick
as bis bach was turned ahe slipped out an envelope behind the cooking stove the work waa done for the 

tod it. and put Benny's name on it.
The girls and boys passed It eloog end we watch- played • minute with the cut, dreading to ask what the stove casting up some accounts in n little note 

ed Benny take it sad open It and drawout—what do ske longed to. Grandma Reuben eat by the light- book, and Marin needed to steel only one took at his 
yea think > A paper doll !

It «me ao sudden and Benny looked so funny that 0l<J stockings.
Minnie and I giggled before we thought, ead Mas
ter Goodhue who waa standing hell wey npthe pretended to be absorbed with the cat, and to aek have it nil up. She told Misa Brown, the Sunday 
•isle, turned quick as wink and before enybody knew her question carelessly, but she could beer her school t*cher, and the girls she could do nothing, 

happening he hed gr hbed the doll and heart beat. She thought grandma might hear it, bnt told it with ahame for ahe knew they dimly 
walked Ben a y by the back of hia roller out In the 
Sour before the school. He went to the desk end 
brought the mucilage and stuck the doll on the end have 'em. Thera'il be another store bill next pa were ao quiet,that Mra. Reuben wondered, Bhe 
of Benny's laser and made him hold hia aim ont month, "—Mr. Reuben aeemed to foal that an «pel- made no objections when Maria proposed to read

ogy waa wiled for- "and whet go* over this time about the child widows of India one evening, though 
Here is a boy who can't find any thing to do In can go on that.1 ' * in the rour* of the rending ahe doubted if such

erbnrl bet play doll babies," eeld the master
The girto giggled and the hoys haw-hawed right soon * she could, 

out foe a minute, aad then they ell looked down on
thaii books. They ell knew Benny did not de*rve knitting celmly. "Thom's something all the time, praphiee, Siva, oi 
It, for ha sever did anything bnt study. Hie face Yon have a good daal youraelf, Maria. There'll be ftuaeral pile—antty, they need to call It f I'd Mlfove 

ladder than the master's.
•■Çjhd O0t kaow we had such a genius In school," taxes again befor* long."

* a e

Maria's Missionary Money.
BY A. M. L, HAWKS.

stand, knitting double heela into n pair of grandpa's face to know thnt Mra. Basnet's fingers had «ached
the cranberries first.

“Were there eny Portera left, grandma ?”. Maria Maria had one cry after she went to bed, then she

understood and pitied her. She wee more helpful 
‘No. Mr. Truman wanted 'am all, * I let him than ever shout the hou*, but both she nnd grand-

too.

straight

“Won't there be anything el* ? " Marla asked * things could be true.
“Ol roar* they be," grandpa averred stoutly. 

“Dont yon remember thnt picture in the old geo 
burning in their hnebenda

"Well, I don’t think of nnytking," eeld grandma.

a new dress and ahoca for yon, pretty aoee, and anything of them critters "
"Well, I X knew what each work la permitted

I
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tor" sighed Grandma Reuben, “but we must go to 
bed for the men'll be here early to kill the pigs and 
fowl."

‘ And that's all the good it did," Marla said to 
herself as she went upstairs.

A busy week followed, but Saturday night Grand- All article lor this department should be sent to Rev. Degrading the Sabbath to 
ma Reuben called Marla into her bedroom and shut Byron H. Thomas, Dorchester, N. B„ and must be in his the first step in the process thy-Vill reduce it to a day of 
the door mysteriously. "Look here, child," she ;•* the date ol publication. On t0ll.
«tld In a half whisper, "you've done splendid, pick- “ of hmlted SP*“ »“ musl

Ing the fowl and trying oat the lard, and everything 
and I’m going to pay you two dollars for what 
you've done, and—and I’ve thought a good deal 
about those poor girls, and, there's another two 
dollars you can give Anna Brown to send to Injy 
along of the rest, and I want you should read 
more about ’em sometime.—Religious Intelligencer.

The Young People «a

Byron H. Thomas. Knowledge Is Responsibility

Some of the modern Baals are, тому, woe Id 1 теми
pleasure, selfish ambition.

We shall never know the sweetness of Christian servi» 
till there is removed from it every motive except far Christ*» 
sake."

Officers.
President, A. E. Wall, Esq., Windsor, N. S. 
Sec.-Treas., Rev. Geo. A. Lawson, Bass River, N. S. The following beautiful lines from the pee of the lefts 

Rev. S. F. Smith, D. D.. author of My Couatry "tie of thee’* 
Human disappointment is sometimes divine appointment. —were given to the press as the venerable author's wei- 

It is not more than probable, that this has been realized in come to the Christian Endeavorer's in Boston 1895 
the history of our Maritime B. Y. P. U. Some are whisper
ing in audible terms, we need a new mission, we have it in 

The hâll door opened and before Edith conld close the acknowledged pledge to support our Brother Freeman.
« an Inquisitive breath of the crisp evening alt stole L" 'his be the rallying point, shall we hear from your 
into the cozy sitting ,00m. Aunt Mary laid her book “d mulls in the month, of the current year ?

^ ^ I Past failure should prompt to renewed effort, if emphasiz-

“-r* ttJZXXtSZiZZtZlSSZ
such an effort or series of efforts in the achievement of the 
present plan and purpt^se as will result in pre-eminent

Aunt Mary’s Diary. BY RBV. SAMUIL 9. SMITH, ft. D.

Greetings to all the host 
From mountain, vale and coast, 

Rivsr and sea.
Where'er our bands are found. 
Send the glad tidings round. 
Echo the joyful sound 

On every breeze.
4 Greetings to old and young, 

Greetings in many a tongue, 
Loudest and best. 

Break forth in holy song. 
Roll the blest tide alorg.
In accents sweet and strong. 

With south, cast, west.
Onward with purpose brave 
To seek, to lift, to sav«£

For God, for man.
Not ours to seek delay,
Or Squander one brief day. 
Not ours to waste in play 

Life'e fleeting span.

asked.
•'Oh, I don’t know; rather good perhaps.

minister Isn't a bit .Ike Mr. Foaa. I suppose
But the

new —
be knows enough, has a college education, and all 
that, but his pronunciation isn't alway s correct, and
that's enough to spoil any sermon. faith is quick to discern the Lord, and quick also to obey

"He may not pronounce all his words as you do, him, sons and daughters make it possible to declare that
dear; still, he may have equally good authority. you have exercised a quick obedience in responding to the
Wasn't his address good, and weren't you made claims of our Maritime work in India,
better by it ?*' That there are multiplied calls upon us—in these days of

"I don't even remember what he said. ’ and Edith constant endeavor no one will deny. But the i“Go ye into
all the world" of our Divine Lord, makes it imperative for 

her wisps, us to conclude that obedience should be prombt and full, 
though the command be hard and mysterious.

Have we faith in Missions? By what visible 'standard 
shall we measure that faith ? Must we not declare that

laid her gloves on the table.
Edith h»d carried away

All hail, triumphant Lord I 
Fulfil thy gracious word. 

And take thy throne. 
Like watchman at the gate 
Thy youthful servants wait. 
Assume thy legal state.

And reign alone.

Aa soon as
Aunt вагу diew the little wicker rocker up beside

Young people should ever cherish the fact that Christ*1 
eye is on the believer to keep, and bless; and that it is on 
the unbeliever to judge and to punish. Do we not know ? 
are we not assured that there is a responsibility for servies, 
aa seel I as for guilt Let us rat a firmer hold on the ropes, 
that th.se who are in the mine (of India) may knew that 
they have our utmost help.

her
■ •Let me see dear," she aald. alow y, aa Edith took 

the proffered chair; you've been to one afternoon tea 
this week the lecture o- Shakespeare, a mlaatonary 
meeting and this evening service."

"Yes, auntie, but what of It ? That tan t much 
You don't think I'm neglecting my work ? ’

"No dear; but I've a little report I'd like to reed 
If you're willing.''

Auut Mary reached ecroea the table to her writing 
desk, and took out her brown-covered dt.ry,

afternoon tea at

—Boston, July, 1895.

Frsy Without Censing.
There is a class of animab-tha crtacaou»—that » fas hit 

the deep. It is their home they never leeve it fas the 
yet they have ever and anon to rise to the surface, that they 
may breathe the air, or they would aot • 
in which they live Something like Iwhal ie 
them by physical werasity, the Christian [has to do bye 
spiritual one. It is ever and anon ascending to God, by 
rising through prayer into a purer region for supplies ol 
divine grara, that he maintains his spiritual Ufa.

The B. Y. U. of the Milton Baptist church, held their an
nual business meeting Oct. 31st. Officers retained. Meet
ings of the year have been well sustained and a good inter
est shown in the work. In lune twenty-five dollars were 
pledged towwrds our Missionary, 8. C. Freeman's salary, 
part of which has been paid. On Nov. 7th we extended 
fraternal greeting to the B. Y. P. U. of Liverpool inviting 
them to meet with us. Asocial evening was spent and an 
address by Rev. W. B. Crowell much enjoyed. We trust 
that a still greater interest may be shown in the work.

Anita G. Ford, Com. Secy.

“Monday, JEdith attended an 
Emma Dnnlap'e. Missed much of the social pleas 
arc because the table decorations were not in har- 

wlth the hangings and the tint of the dlning-mony
room walls.

"Wednesday. A lecture on Shakespeare was 
given at the Second Parish church. Edith and I 
attended. The aubject was: "Accidents in Romeo 
and Ju.tet." I spent a very enjoyable evening; 
learned many new facts. Edith was disappointed ; 
didn't get much benefit from the lecture. Objected 
to the speaker's voice; said it was pitched too high.

"Friday The monthly missionary meeting was 
held at Mrs. Benson's. Had an excellent report of and every distipk
the stite convention by the local delegate. Felt a Some oa. says Brother Ed or our church » small and
the state con 7 necessarily our un,on в small, we do give and it takes all ItaDCC d Kd the door ? Who knows hut that, whaa the
greater determination to do more in the line oi ше ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ сцггсп, cxpals,s, This wl3 Dot lh.
Master's service. Edith coniplaine argument of the lad on that far away Judean mountain, by
er was confined too much to her notes; sa e tbe musicai waters of Galilee. He was a listener to the «hrieked to he taken in, he might have raiaawd, aad opm- 
report would have been more impressive had it not wordSi his heart had grown large and his faith cd , tush might have been made, and the ship that
been written.’’ strong. When the request was made lor the barley loaves carried the life of the world might have been rweeped >

Aunt Mary reached for her pencil. "I've another md fishes, put up as a mere lunch, by a thoughtful mother's He ope , door which God had shut ;
entry to make of this evening’s service." she said. hand, he did not think of his own need, he gladly surren-

•■Pkase don’t, auntie,” and Edith looked np, deied it for the hungry multitude. This small offering in
1 adimrlv "ill—didn’t know before what was the hands of Jesus provides a royal feast lor 5,000 to go out.

pieaotng haven't been getting more good So your pennies and dimes in the Lord's treasury can And so it is in the ark ol salvation. It ia not the dmch.
tne matter y ^ 1 met work wonders. Unioners ? “give and ,t shall be given you, it is not the minister, that shuts or opens the done. These
out of my opportunities. lt—lt s Decausu good measure, pressed down, and shaken together and
them all in a spirit of cr.titism. 1 m 8 ”a> running over.'' To you Jesus Christ is saying, “I have „lvntion, they gather in ; it is God that shuts aed thet
watch for something to criticise, and^ so compassion on the multitude because they havebeen watch-
good I otherwise would get. If you’ll not ma X* Md waiting for nearly 1900 years to be fed, many have listening, ominous hush of earth s last 
this evening's entry I'U вее that those in the future already fallen by the>ay, waiting for the Bread of Life In shut the door l There have been sounds »
are lees painful for me to hear.’’—Forward. God favored Canada there is money enough, in our Unions, wcli M sighs to make tbe boldest heart quail and

e s • there are members enough, but is there enough of Faith ? the flintiest heart melt; the cry has gone up from cits»
—of self-denial and self-sacrifice ?

“The Lord Shut HI» Is.**
Noah did not close the door. There are works that God 

keeps for himself. The burden of them is too heavy far the 
back of man. To shut that door 00 a world about to ft»- 

The strength of a union consists not in its nlimbes, but lsh would have hen too great a responsibility foe a 
in the Christ spirit it possesses and manifests Adam-the stress of it would have home too heavily cm a

When our Lord left as his last commission, "All the world human heart. Another moment, and another, aad 
and every creature "he must have meant it for every uuion mjght hlve been granted by the patriarch, aad the dear

might never have been shut at all. And would be bava 
done the work conclusively, even if be had ia tbe first »-

Giving Is Living.
of

waters rose, and he beard the waiting around, aad Mcudi 
whom be loved held towards him their little

he could not open it. We never heard that be opened tbe 
door, even when the earth was drying. God told hi»

do God's bidding ; they preach righteous»», they

opens tbe door. And what a sound was that wb»a. ia tbe
Gad

given over to fire and sword, the shuddering throe of earth
quakes which hurried myriads to death; but, except the cry

As we cannot judge of the motion of the earth by any- * on Calvary, which corresponded to it, no more
thing within the earth, but by юте radiant and celestial Sips Fmm Wayside Springs. melancholy sound has been heard by human eazs than that
point that is beyond it, so the wicked, by comparing them- Mf H q Vedder, in "The Examiner," makes the follow- which passed into the evening stillness when the brand 

wicked, perceive not how far they jng sensible remark regarding a much abused fact of Scrip- green earth was left to be the grave of mankind, and God
turn : “Let us give the widow's mite a well earned rest in shut the door of the ark. 

thev have gone.  ̂“^\hât'ïTnot’of"them, but abiwe discussing this question of beneficence. The widow was
.r^Jjen alïmove equally." says Pa»cal.-nothing seems commended in that she gave “all her living." When we Angels wiU not do it But, oh, what a sigh and sh

to move, as in a vessel under sail and when аЙ run bv have given to God all that we have, every bit. we will pass through the listening universe, when God wUI
common coiwrat into vica поте to do »o. e 1 iat have given the widow's mite, and not before. There are shut the door of the heavenly ark upon the lost!—Shra.
•tops first. а not many of that kind of widows in the» d.yt" Alexander Stewart
gan» transpo*

Stop and Think.

SîS*SsibSjee--tfsgh r ch.rl<t.[ that»'not of them, but above 
allv." sa vs Pascal, ‘nothing seems

Once again God will shut the door. Man will not do it

r—
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the foreign missionary treasuries, would, unquestionably 
result in a great influx of spiritual life into t he whole 
church. We have also good reason to believe that more 
men and women sent out to the foreign fields would in
crease the number called to our home work. By sending 
our legions abroad we may have many more recruits for 
home missions.

and addresses, the social element is cultivated by the sisters 
of different churches getting to know and love each other. 
New members are gained and the Spiritual life is greatly 

Contributor* to this column will please address Mrs. J quirkenrd by united prayer, song, Bible readings and help-
ful words of experiences and encouragements. The offering 
given freely, gratefully, lovingly is yearly increasing. No 
person can doubt that Crusade Day is getting to be a mo 
helpful factor in our Mission work.

W. 1. M. u
uUV art Іаїкгеп togelktr with God.**

W Manning. 240 Duke Street, St. John,'N. B.

I’KAYER TOPIC FOR NOVEMBER.

tor North West, Grande Ligne and Maritime Missions. 
That struggling Aid Societies, may be encouraged and 
hlrksed. Thanksgiving for the blessings of the past )ear.

• » •
THE WORK BEING DONE.

Harper's Weekly says: “In a single year the Protestant 
churches of the world have expended about $ 19,000,000 
under the superintendence of fifteen hundred missionaries on 
the field, aside from the staff of secretaries and other at 
home. The results secured by this money appear to be out 
of all proportion to the efforts put forth. It is no slight 
thing to gather a million and a half of communicants out 
of the communities of India, Africa, Japan, China, and 
other lands; to organize and conduct several thousand 
schools of every grade; to establish hospitals and dispensar
ies in lands where medicine has been identified with the 
crudest superstitions; and to be the medium of the distribu
tion of large sums of money, and to conduct relief work for 
those who are stricken with famine and pestilence."

A public meeting under the auspices of the W. M. A. S. 
was held at the church, Granville Centre, Oct 30th. Meet
ing opened with singing missionary hymn, followed by 
prayer by Rev W. H. Warren. Our County Secretary Mrs.

Mission ftfled* in New Brunswick \Gshing any assistance George Pearson was with us who gave an interesting and 
or informa «киї. will please address their Superintendent,
Mrs.W t Mt lntvrr, 24 High Street, St. John.

Notice.

instiuctive address on missionary work. She showed very 
plainly its necesssily.that it is in accordance with the teach
ings of the Bible, and the great part and influence woman 
has to do in this work. She also gave us the origin of our 
W. M A. S in this province and an account of its wonderful 
growth. A recitation was then given by one of our sisters 
Mrs. Mary Taunch, “Come over and help us" followed by 
missionary music and remarks by Rev. W. H. Werren. 
The meeting was thoroughly enjoyed by all and one which 
I trust will encourage and strengthen us as a society.

The attendance was large and much interest shown by a
Secretary.

The Otvu and North Temple Aid Society h*Td a tea and 
publu meeting tn the vestry of the North Tempi'* chinch at 
Otuu, T hursday evening, Sept. 2. ml After tea was served 
and the eudienor railed to order, Dr Saunders led the ex

Nie evening, which consisted of .dialogues and 
remarions interspersed with music, at the close of which
Dr. Saunder* gav<- an earnest address. Proceeds of the 
eveeiiig #13 87, which was to complete the sum of $25 be* 
being raised by our Snriety for the purpose of making Mrs. 
Joseph H. Saunders, wife of our pastor, a life member. We 
hope this meeting was the means of creating a greater in. 
terest ш missions in the-hearts of our people.

collection of $ 10.00.
The Surrendered Life.

MONCTON. BY WM. B. HUTCHINSON, D. D.
T he Woman's Missionary Aid Society of the First Baptist 

Church observed Crusade Day by giving an At Home on 
Thursday Oct. 27th and holding a public Missionary Meet
ing in the evening. About three hundred invitations had been 
sent out to ladies of the church and congregation the week 
previous and the result was a very large attendance. Tea 
was served from 4.30 to 6 30 p. m. Pastor Hutchinson pre
sided at the evening meeting. After the singing of mission
ary hymns, our pastor gave us a Bible Reading on giving 
Mrs. Baird (wife of our assist, pastor) read a paper entitled 
‘‘The Claims of the Hour." Mrs Dawson read a letter from

What will you do with that soul of yours that it may be
come what it ought to be ? Since it responds to Christ, and 
since Christ is eager to touch and transform it by his power, 
why not let the divine Master work his will with you ? That 
is what will trolly ennoble you and make your life mean 
the most and be worth the most.

See that old violin-maker laboring at his task I He is 
striving to make a master-piece. He selects the best mater- 
ials,fashions the parts with the utmost care,and adjusts them 
with all the skill acquired by long experience. It is finish
ed at last ; and yet, when it is completed, he is conscious 
that it is very imperfect, and is discouraged with the result. 
“It is a failure after all," he says, and with dejected spirits 
he hangs it on a peg in his shop along with its fellows, the 
workmanship of his hands.

One day a man comes into his shop and asks permission 
tu examine the violins offered for sale. He is a greet musi
cian, an artist of world-wide fame. He tries them all, hut 
in this one he finds something which responds to his touch 
in especial wey. “How much?" The starving violin- 
maker says, “Ten franca." “It is two little," 
other, “here are fifty," and they are thankfully received.

The master in his home tries the instrument. He learns 
to love it. He plays on it in his hours of private pracjjjcg. 
He plays on it before vast multitudes, first spell-boundi 
then breaking forth into tumultuous eppiauee. Es per ta 
tells us thst a violin, like e human being, can acquire 
habits; that its sounds improve in the hands of an able 
artist because the fibres of the wood at lest contract habits 
of vibration eon formed to the harmonic relations, and this 
is what gives inestimable value to instruments that hare 
belonged to great masters. The genius of that marvellous 
musician seems to be poured into his chosen instrument. 
It becomes the medium by which be espreseee heavenly 
sounds be has ceughl out of the infinite beyond. The very 
material of which it is made becomes energised with the 
musk that ie the life of his being;

He is dead now, that mighty master who delghtgd and 
entranced thousands with the wierd witchery of hie music. 
That loved violin—at the last his hand touched it, his eyee 
rested upon it
francs? Nay. a king's ransom can scarce purchase it, for it 
is vibrant still with the echoes of that great melodious

J C. Sec. XV, M. A S.

* jr
Rawdon.

Vrobebly it will be of interest to some of утт readers, 
книг especially ihox who attended the Hants Co Conven
tion iw-Kawdvn lost Septeuihereto hear of the prosp rity 

of »ur Vd S . : rtv fonmd at that time. Six ШЦПев have 
turn added to our list and we have been filled with new 

m th;ii! і Тим may reign ‘‘Froth the rivers unt*' 
ttu ends of the e-»rvfa& On the last Sabbath in October, our Missionary Mrs. Glendeoning. Мім Cox read a sketch 

of Bam ibai's life and the work being done by her. These 
readings were interspersed with music which was in charge 
of Miss Davidson. A thank offering was received in the after
noon amounting to $32 and a collection $14 taken in the 
evening, after which the meeting closed by prayer.

uadkf U> p c visant leadership of our President, Mrs. L. J 
Slewghes*'bite, we Veld s missionary concert which we 
feel s»#e m » ' y mg a a* enjoyed by everyone in the well- 

61 led ЄІ UÎ- h Mhv kui'KRT J Mel.EARN, Sec’y.

Ssc’t.Vhr W. M A S' of the Baptist church at 1 lorenceville, 
oherixed Ctusadr day " Wednesday afternoon, Nov. the 
■#th The чи»lacs met at the home <>f Mrs. XV. !.. McCain, 
lâr» 11 N Fatty, the president, presided Home Missions, 

ib. tibps-t which had lient chosen for discussion. 
Tie <m*i were opened by singmiz ‘"Higher Ground." 
Then tulh-wed Scripture reading by president, and praxer 
b> M»t« t > llatiely .ml Me am. Alter the ringing of 
' He** ue tl* lV.it«hint th< munîtes of last nieetu g were 
read by St- petalV W» H H MdCain, and Mrs. A. H 
Hayward lead on article an the “Grave of Giving ".

A irp -і* * ні M о M!**«•*# work tn N. H. was then read 
by Mi' I M l'*m. 1 • lowed l y au addres> by Mrs A. D. 
liarrel» I h member id the society wa« called up >u, and 
mwwé«%. with s'Mie wfd 4 encouragement, or a desire 
to we tl«, w -rk <mrc.se *i<d- iiKHe-advaiuemrut made dur
ing <br і »ftiing year than heretofore. A paper was then 
(«ni by <«r of the an lubm on “ l"he Relation of Home 
Mhmioh !«• l fingn Mission Work. •

W* h |«r ami Ifu't that G >d aril guide us in the work 
tbi" .gboui the roll ing xe «1. and that greater interest will 
be taae* by « a*'ll member of the Society VolVcItoo $1 80

A. H K

Foreign Mission Board.
the

BY THE SECRETARY

Dr. McLaurin writes as follows:—We have been greatly 
blessed in our work. This scribe has seen Baptist Telugu 
Christians increase from 600 to 60,000 members. Mission
aries from three to one hundred and two, and stations from 
three to fifty three. The distance between the two most 
distant st Люпв w*s at that time about eighty miles. It 
i* now at leas six hundred miles along the coast of the Ray 
of Bengal. The station furthest from the coast was not 
over ten miles then, now the furthest is at least two hundred 
mil# aud yet there is much lend to be traversed. We re
joice greatly in your expansion. We wish \ou to rejoice 
in ours, “One Lord, one faith, one baptism, etc."

If the preaching of the Gospel to all nations is an 
tial part of G'*d в great purpose towards mankind, if our 
l.ord declares himself to be the “Light of the world" and 
tells us the object of hia coming was to save the world, if 
the glorification of Jesus Christ and the final triumph of hie 
kingdom are intimately bound up with the preach
ing of the Gospel for ai testimony unto all nations, if con
tinued expansion is a great principle of Christianity as 
gatlrered from the history of the early church, if idolatory is 
an abominable thing in the sight of God, and if the spirit
ual condition of those who are without the Goepel is such 
as ever declared by those who know, then can we wonder 
that Jesus Christ put the command to evangelize the world 
in so important a position ? Can are, bis followers, justi
fy ourselves when we refuse or hesitate to obey that com
mand to the utmost of our power ?

Recognition of the true position of this command will 
show us that the work of foreign missions is not to be con
sidered as one out of a hundred other charities not as a by- 
work of the church of Christ, but as the one and chief work

f.
you buy it now for ten francs, for fiftyW

.ІП» R»»ct UutiA! n. XX M A. S. held their annual Cru- 
ufa u«’ ting • 11 I jiuiv Nus 10th after the devotional and 

regular liiai"rw id the mcr'ing wai through, an interesting 
pttfgiauntie a.is given, our Sister Society at New Minas was 
ui%.led to meet unit uv. alv> members of 00r congregation 
eiH yet tdruiifu' *Hh ti.e Women's Missionary work.

Altogrttur about were present, and enjoyed the hour 
vmy much •• «lore of inert mg а мнмаї hour was spent and 
Isa wfxeti

Out hearts w«re gladdened bv 3 new members. On follow- 
mg Sunday evening. Nov ijih, our XV. MAS. held a pub 
lw Мчккнмгу meeting, programme consisting of exercise 
wTbe Conquer mg Irnu' by members of Aid and Mission 
Band, revit at mes. solos and special music by Senior and 

choirs. Mis Foster, M. В Supt , was present and 
gave a stirring talk <»n the needs of our work in India. 
Pastor Halt also made a short address The programme 
was listened to by a large and appreciative audience, col-

Mrs Silas Gates.

Christian, you went into Christ's hands a poor enough, 
thing ; yet there was someting in you which responded S 
the Master's touch. Under hi* divine fingers music be
gan to flow out of your life, and more and more the music 
of his soul became a part of your soul ; every fibre of your 
being became attuned thereto, every tense chord of Ufa re
sponded to his lightest touch. And so you have become 
worth more to God and worth more to humanity because 
of the Chriat Ufa that ha* become the vital part of your
being.

J above all others, as the work for which the church was 
called into existence. If there is one thing taught in the 
history of the church more than another it is this : the 
blessed Lord intends her to preach the goepel to all man
kind. It is plain that the Lord will not provide any other 
means by which this work can be done.

We should remember this, the one work of the church, in 
gifts. Home calls may not be neglected, neither may 

productive of the great work of the church be laid aside as is practically

Thoee who attain any excellence commonly spend lift J! 
one common pursuit; for excellence is not gained upon 
easier terms.—Samuel Johnson.

To become Uke Christ is the only thing in the world , 
worth caring for, the thing before which every am hi tic* ot 
man is folly, and all lower achievement vain —Drunumad.

faction, $11.

The W. M A S of Germain, Brussels and Leinster St. 
have held very pleasant and profitable Crusade meetings our
with Thank offerings These meetings are

у ways. The various departments of done by the greater number of protected Christiana. Great-

A man’s first care should be to avoid the reproaches of
at*his own heert; his net to ssesps the 

-«Id."Misuse wOrt is bought betas the people by peps» er fifti, e mote eaeeOst eed deepesag dew ol gif* hrtg

*
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Home end Foreign. Will the ehurohe» 
please see that delegatee are duly ap- 
pointed.

PERSONAL Allen's
Lung Balsam

From a card just received, we learn that 
Rev. E. E. Locke late pastor at Springfield. 
Annapolis Co., hat removed to Lower Econ- ! 
omy as pastor of thr church at that place and 
of the Five Islands church. His post office 
address will be Low*r Economy. Col. Co., j 
N. S., and correspoodents are requested to ; 
address him as above. The MssssNOia and ! 

Visrroa hopes that he may be abundantly | 
blessed in his work upon his new field of 
labor.

A. H. Whitman, Secy.

CARLBTON AND VICTORIA COUNTIES’ 
QUARTERLY MEETING.

The above named Quarterly meeting 
will convene with the Jaokeonvllle Bap
tist church on Tuesday Deo. 13th at !• 
o'clock a. m. A good representation of 
the churches is hoped for.

Joseph A Cahill, Secretary?

J
ABSOLUTE SAFETY 

should be rigorously InsMad 
upon when buying medicine* 

pon that depends one’s 
ALLEN’S LUNG BAL

SAM contains NO OPIUM ta 
safe, extra, 

and prompt in canes of CROUP. 
COLDS, deep-seated COUGHS, 

ry It now. and be convinced.

Just Fruit. for u 
life.There's no "medicine" In « *Frult- 

drag»—no poisons 
‘ Fndt-e-tives " are the curative 

principles of fruit juices, compres
sed into tablets. It’s the secret 
process of preparing them, that 
makes " Fruit-a-tivea " to much 
nm effective than the fresh fruit

any form nnd le
\

Rev. L. J. Slauehenwhite recently 
pastor of the Rawdon church has removed 
to Springfield, Ann. Co., having accepted 
a call to the pastorate of that church. 
He succeeds the Rev. E. B Locke the late 
pastor. The Mhbssngbb and Visitor ex
tends best wishes to pastor Slaughen- 
whito in his ministry among a devoted 
people.

With the new photographic telescope, con
structed by the University of California 
astronomical department, Dr. R. T. Craw
ford sud Dr. A. F. Gillihan have been suc
cessful in locating a large number of the 
Watson asteroids. Plates have been exposed 
on every clear night during the current 
month, and two asteroids which are now in 
opposition have been found each time with
out fail.

The Danish railway authorities are as in
different to public indignation as are the 
advertising signboard companies in America, 
The destruction of the so-called Hamlet's 
grave at Marienlyst is threatened) by the 
North Zealand railway, which is to pass 
directly across this spot, to which crowds of 
tourists come every year. Complaint is 
made that “to destroy what is hallowed by 
traditions and romance is as great an act of 
vandalism as the removal of an historical 
monument."

ALBERT CO. QUARTERLY MEETING.
The next session of the Albert Co. 

Quarterly Meeting will be held at Nixon 
Settlement on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
Dec. 20 and 21.

The first meeting will be on Tuesday 
afternoon Dec. 20—Conference and news

YOUTH is the Time 
For Preparation.
And it is so important that the very beat 
be got that neither time nor coat should be 
too closelv considered.

We believe we give the very bast. Over 
thirty years’ experience in testing methoA 
and in knowMge of the wants of the pub
lic, give us peculiar advantages of which 
our students get the full benefit, aa their 
success-s demonstrate.

Catalogue free to any addrew.

S. Kerr & Sea,
'JfMSJkJ і
Uujtk/ OddhUow.1 Ній

or Fruit Liver Tablets
cure Constipation, Biliousness, Tor
pid Liver, Bilious Headaches, Loss 
of Appetite. Indigestion, Bladder 
and Kidney Troublée, just aa nature 
intended them to be cured—-with 
fruit Cure yourself with Nature’s 
cure that never fails.

At your druggist's. 50c. a box.
PROITATira. Limited, OTTAWA.

from the churches. On Tuesday evening 
the Quarterly sermon will be preached 
by Rev. Z. L. Fash, of Hillsboro.

On Wednesday morning there will be 
a discussion on the advisability of the 
Baptists of Albert Co. undertaking to 
support missionary in one of the north
ern towns of New Brunswick.

All the churches of the county are ex
pected to send delegates. All the pas
tors of the county are, of course, expected 
to be present

14

Notices.
J. W. Brown, Sec’y.

OUR TWENTIETH CENTURY |FUND 
$ 50,00a

Hop well Cape, Nov. 26.

Foreign Missioi ь, India, $25,000; 
Missions, Maritime, $10,000; North West 
Missions, $8,000; Grand Ligne Missions, 
$5.000; ; British Columbia Missions, $3,000; 
Treasurer for Nova Scotia.

Rev. J. H. P«*iss,
/olfville, N. S.

Tresser! for New Bru üwick and P. E. 
Island,

aoTH CENTURY FUND.
Caledonia, (Wellington Wilburn, $5; Sol. 

Prosser, $3) $8; Hillsboro, Weldon Sec, Mrs 
C W Dobson, $2; Alma, D C Cleaveland, $5 
Lutes Mt, Lillian Nichols, $л ; Grand Lake 
snd, Mrs M S Cox, $ 2.50; Chipmao 1st 
Evelyn* Cox, $1.35: Fredericton, Dr J W 
Barbour. $20; Sheffield and, H W Bailey, $1; 
Springfield aod(Wm Kierstead. $2; Jas W 
Ganong, $2) $4; Maugerville, Mrs T E 
Bridges, $1; Campbellton, (A S Colpitts. 50c; 
A H Hodgins, 50c; Grace Cooper, $3; Mrs 
James A McDonald, $5; Mrs S Ferguson, $3) 
$11; Jemseg, J D Ferris, $1; Josh R Dyke- 
man, $ і)$з; Hopewell, Mrs Em I Smith, $5; 
Kinnear Settlement, Mrs Arn Keith, $3; 
New Maryland, Mrs L G Nason, $1 Will 
Nason, $1; Will Smith, $1) $3; Hillsboro 
3rd, Albert Mines S S, $5; Valley (John Cart
wright, $3; Alf Warnock, $1; Ethel Kier
stead, $i)$4; Germain St. Dr Bonnell, $10; 
Hopewell (Albert) Mrs Eli* J Brewster, $2; 
Oak Bay, Mrs Annie Burgess, $1; Doaktown 
Mrs J W Uwin. $5; Florences lie, D N Esty 
$4; Mid. Seckville, Wm Bearne, $1; Harvey 

The '■"amberland Co. Quarterly Muling and, Mr, W J Doucett, ajc. Total $101. 
to have been held November 7th. has been p p »
postponed until further notice, owing to the 
additions to the Springfield Baptist church 
not being completed. Yours truly,

H. F. Shaw, Secy.

On and after MONDAY, November a ret, 
1904, trains will run daily (Sunday 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
6— -Mixed for Moncton, . 6.3»

*3—Exp. for Point du Cheme, Halifax,
^Sydney and Campbellton . y 

26—Express for Point du Chene, Hali
fax and Pictou . . .

4— Mixed for Moncton and
Point du Chene

8 Express for Sussex . . .
Express for Quebec and Mont

real ...................................
то—E x press for Halifax'and Sydney ajt)

TRAINS ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.
9—Express from Halifax and Sydney Ass
7— Express from Sussex 

133—Express from Montreal and

5— Mixed from Moncton .
3—Express from Moncton and

Point du Chene.
35—Express from Halifax, Pictou and

Campbellton . • iy^n
i—Express from Halifax . 1І4Є

81—Express from Moncton (Sunday

All trains run by Atlantic Standard Turn 
24.00 o’clock is midnight.

D. POTTINGKR.
General Man.

Rev. J. W MANNING,
St John, N. B.

Field Secretary
Rev. H. F. Adams, FREE TO CATARRH SUFFERERS. ia.it

Wolfville, N. S.
Will all subscribers sending money to 

Treasurers, kindly write the INITIALS and 
names they wrote on their pledgee, also the 
county they live in. This will save much

As cold weather approaches it brings 
peril of the worst sort for victims of that 
common but dangerous disease, Catarrh. 
Whosoever suffers from thisjailment should 
take steps at once to get rid of it before win
ter comes, when neglected Catarrh is bound 
to develop into a much more serious trouble. 
A wonderfully kind and generous 
Catarrh victims is being made by Catarrh 
Specialist Sproule of Trade Building, Boston, 
the most famous authority of the age on 
Catarrh and how to cure it. He will cheerful
ly give the most valuable medical advice free 
in regard to curing this trouble, and we ad
vise every reader of this paper to read 
Catarrh Specialist Sproule’s announcement 
on page sixteen and learn how to receive, 
without any expense, the very best medical 
information that would otherwise 
large fee.—Adv.

»3-*S
iy.se

*34—
Лш

Will all pastors and other persons holding 
pledges of churches, please send them to the 
rield Secretary, retaining a list of such, for 
their own use.

offer to all

I5J»

Cavendish, Rev C P Wilson, $4; l-ong 
Creek, (W EJ^tietch, $1; Mrs Jos H Stretch, 
$1) $2: KSnshaw. Mrs Geo Barret, $1; North 
River, W G Howard, $3) Total $xo 
Before reported N. B. and R E. I. $1116.86 
Total to Nonv. 1 $1237.86.

J. W. Manino, Trees. IN. B. and P. E. L
THE AMERICAN BIBLE LEAGUE 

The American Bible League will hold 
ite second Convention In the Park Street 
church, Boston, December 6-8 inclusive. 
The program is most Inviting. Included 
In the list <.f speakers are Prof. Robert 
Dick Wilson of Princeton, Rev. Dr. John 
R Thurston, Dr. David James Bnrrill, 
Drs. P. 8. Hinson and William Ashmore, 
and others. The subjects to be discussed 
are Important and bear directly on many 
of the questions which are agitating the 
minds of some people today. Such sub
jects, ss "The authority of the sacred 
Scripture,’’ "Necessity for maintaining 
the authority of the Scriptures,’’ "The 
preaching of Christ concerning the truth 
of the Scriptures," "The Bible and its 
Gospel the only hope of mankind.” All 
these add
"The Bible Student and League.’’ Bible 
students will find th 
will stimulate thought and lead to re
search. The Bible Is ж great book from 
whatever standpoint it is viewed.

C. C. RICHARDS & CO.
Drar Sirs,—A few days ago I was taken 

with a severe pain and contraction of the 
cords of my leg, and had to be taken home 
in a rig. 1 could not sleep for pain, and 
was unable to put my foot to the floor A 
friend told me of your M1NARD*S LINI
MENT, .and one hour from the first appli
cation, I was able to walk, and the pain 
entirely disappeared. You can use my name 
as freely as you like, as I consider it the best 
remedy 1 have ever used

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.
SECS1V1D FEOM OCT. 3*D TO NOV. IITH, I904,

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., Nov. 18th, 1904.

Canard church, $50; Port Clyde, Quarter
ly meeting, $3; Daniel Rogers, Sprioghill, 
$50; Milton. Yarmouth church, $30; Guys- 
boro East. District meeting. $4; Wine Har
bour church, $3.10; Ivan J. Slack. Folly 
Lake, $4; Nictauxchurch,$7 25; Lower Econ
omy A Five Islands church, $з.з,х Third Yar
mouth church $7.33; Sommerville church, 
$5 42; Kempt (Queens County) church, $3; 
Wilmot Mountain church, $5.13; Port Lnroe 
Sabbath school, f 1 95; Spnnghill church. 
$ai; B Y P U, Williamston, $6; Àyleeford 
church, $31; A y lesford Sabbath school, $ 
WaPon church. $10; Falmouth

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
7 KING STREET. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Telephone, 1053 

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

FAVOSA» 
U WAVf

WEST-TROXimS
ONUSES, Сто. CATALOSUg S И

CHRISTOPHER GERRY.
Ingenoll, Ont.

school, $3.05: Lockhar+ville church, $5; 
Seckville church, $3; Hampton church. $ia; 
Hampton Sabbath school, $1; Lower 
Granville Church. $14.50; Lunenburg, 
church. $9; First Yarmouth church, $17.64; 
First Ragged Island* church, $5; Lower 
Economy A Five Islands church $5; Guys- 

$ao; North East Msrgaree 
Chester church, $16; Half 

Amherst church, 
: Аг

ате to be published in

helpful. They
IF YOU KNOW OF 

NY BETTER FLOUR 
THAN

boro church, 
church $ i a;
Island Cove church, $535;
$88; Central Chebogue church, $9.75 
cadia church, $9.35; Young Peoples So
ciety C Workers, Melbourne, $3.64; New 
Ross church, $7; Noel church, fa 50; New 
Germany Or Foster Settlement, $12.83. 
Total $509 89.

I

KMOBY COUNTY QUARTERLY MEET
ING, ROYAL

HOUSEHOLD
The Dlgby Co. Quarterly meeting will 

eonvene at North Range on Dee. l»th at 
T.00 p. m. Look for programme In the 
local paper.

John Naldhr, Treat. N. S.

CORRECTION.A. J. Archibald, Sec.
In Bro. W H. Jenkins' nummary of 

what he learned and saw of River Hebert 
In grneral unit of the Baptist Church In 
particular a slight Inaccuracy 
The W. M. A. S was organised 
Char lea Christie, Amherst, not by Mrs. 
Parker. " Honor to whom honor is due." 
Bro. Jenkins visit wm timely and re
freshing.

The Gape Breton Beptlet Quarterly 
Conference will, D. V., meet with the 
Mire Baptist Church on Monday and 
Tuesday, Deo. 11 and Uth. First eeaelon 
Monday evening. On Tuesday evening 
there will be в platform missionary meet
ing. Addressee will he given on the 

Vhrtow phtnet of oar sliitenery work,

THE KNOWLEDGE MAY 
MAKE YOU A FORTUNE

occurs, 
by Mrs.

J. Me Fab**.
'JX- ....IT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

//
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«at The Home %* How to Cure 
A Bum

91

FELLOWS' WHEN THE HEART IS HEAVY. COSTLY HANDKERCHIEFS.

L NG'S The most beautiful handkerchief in all theзали
immediately. Cure* burns. brutaea, cum, аргжіое; rehevea all pain a» If by maetc. tor over 60 years Fund’s Extract bas been the "first aid" In cases of accident— 
the reliable family remedy. Imitations 
are weak, watery, worthless: Food’s 
Extract la pure, powerful, priceless.

Worry kills. It wears upon the brain as 
dropping water wears away stone. The European courts belongs to Queen Margheri*a 
habit must be killed by eternal vigilance, re- °* Italy, and it is at the same time the most 
solution and good sense.‘ Worry, like bad costly, being valued at $30,000. In making 

obnoxious person must be driven out, this marvel, three artists worked constantly 
and the best way to drive either out is by *or more than ao years It is so fine that if 
the instruction of the good. You o*n fill the eyes closed and the handkerchief passed 

forting, calming acroto the baad of a person of the most acute 
thoughts, leaving no room for the harassing sensibilities would find impossible to feel 

You can flood out the enemy, just as anything, The Queen keeps it religiously 
pouring a stream of water into a tumbler *n * tiny jewel case of gold in the form and 
Slled with discolored liquid you can soon just the size of an ordinary bean pod. 
force out the muddy contents of the glass 
and leave it filled with liquid crystal. Don’t almost equals this. It was a wedding gift 
let events depress you. Maintain your from India, and is so fine and light that the 
equilibrium, and let mind rule matter and nrhole dress can be placed in a small fan 
good sense judge events. I he emotional па- ^°ж* On this nine persons worked during 

is always watching for a chance to ex- ten У°а«- The queen's collection of laces is 
ploit itself. Ке» p in reserve, ready for every arorth $375,000 and that of the princess of 
touch of human feeling, responsive to good- Viales is not far behind, as it is now valued 

h<„,or ohrMiuin*„d... bf.uhy M.
«ng. but do not allow it to tinge your under of Denmark. Though ex Emprm Eugenie 
standing or in any way a fleet your sane view lost many pieces of great value on her flight 
of business or the aflairs of life. Check ex- *h* Tuileries, still she has considerable.

and what «he has is beautiful. One piece 
alone coat $15,000 * yard. The laces of the 

the l>est of you To say how sad end per Vatican are rated at $875,000.—The Stand 
1 flexed you feel when your heart sinks for »rd.
the moment deepens your Inward troubla», . . ,. . , . * Fried hominy is in such constant demandand at the same time spreads tl to outside . . ' .
„„pi,. Yo„ wuld not .prwid di.e.i, ; do dU"D« 'її**”* “Г" її,' “o T?

Л m........ Y„u, ..„pond -Ь,., «о l«,n Іо cook lt pfrteclly. Bo.Uh.
1 . . , . - . , ,, hotuiuy and press it in a square pan or dub.mg words, bursting impulsively from a full , ,, , ,

h,.,r. ... the І ГГ.Н.,, nf « Inend, add to th, d,p £,™,„ ™ 6.™’h^d^muTLnd 
hardens of another human being— one, per- fry in deep fat. Never fry in a skillet, as 
і ар», already weighed down by cares and this produce» sauted hominy, quite another 
ausieties T<> so speak is to allow youiself 
to be overborne by “things" ruled by the 
•Mtuial course of tin* world. ‘You cannot

*

ESSENCEs

rr cuaas
Ш991І99, Rmgbooe*,

Curbs, врІнИа, Sprains,
Braisas, Slips, Swellings 

and Stiff Joints c 
Recommended by prominent Horsemen

throughout the country.

Bold outer 
tlet undrr

ta seals» Is#.

ACCEPT MO SUBSTITUT*.on Horses. your mind with com

Obstinate Coughs and 
Colds. .

prick rim <>:st*.
T B BARKET& SONS, LTD The queen of England owns a dress which

•T. Jon*. ». ».. Sole Props,

The Kind That Stick.
Blood Poison

Brian» Soils, Salt Rheum, 
Eczema •»'> Scrofula,

The Kind That Turn To 
Bronchitis.

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

The Kind That End In Con
sumption.prewion when bitter or somber feeling has

Oisren them permanently. Consumption is, in thousands of сама, 
nothing more or less than the final result 
of a neglected cold. Don't give this 
terrible plague a chance to get a foot-hold 
on у oar system.

If you do, nothing will save you. Take 
hold of a cough or cold immediately by

Непе * Ціпим» «V, M., Montreal.

BEATS ALL 
PREVIOUS RECORDS. DR. WOOD’S 

NORWAY PINE SYRUP.Stiwr its e»|eblt*hmetit lOAftif. ago Ihe at
tendance; he

What Sulphur Does. The first dose will convince you that it 
will cure you. Miss Hannah F. Fleming, 
New Germany, N.S., writes :—"I con
tracted a cold that took such a hold on 
me that my people thought I was going 
to die. Hearing how good Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup was, I procured two 
bottles and they effeçted a complete cure."

Price 25 cents per bottle. Do not accept * 
substitutes for Dr. Wood's Norway Pine 
Syrup. Be sure and insist on having the 
genuine.

Тни T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Ont.

FRF. 1)1- RTCTON 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

iulr the world, it is true, but you have the 
ix-wrr t»> rule your part of it—that is y*’ur- 
*rlf Don’t hate and don’t worry. This is 
the advice given by a hale and bénéficient FOR THE HUMAN BODY IN HEALTH

AND DISEASE.
The mention'll! sulphur will recall to many 

added D«-n t get angry.—Ada C. Swee* in of us the early days when our mothers and
grandmothers gave us our daily dos- of sul
phur and molasses every spring

It was the universal spring and fall “blood 
pu ifier." tonic and cureall, and mind you 
this old fashioned remedy was not without

Hm b en Mradily on the increase The 
eventvi M-eibtmiig this term 1» away in 
*d« a'*.'** .•( «Il i'ffU"U» yr*n.

I hi* IS lb* lies' testimonial -we can 
Sviid for Free

old man to those who asked him for the
secret of length of days. He might have

place before the pu 1-І 
Catalogue Adirés*.

the Vugust Woman's Home Companion.
and fall.

W. J. OSBORNE. 
КАчігги’іО' . New Brunswick. CHRKRRFULNESS AT THE TABLE.

An old lady who looked as though she The idea was good, hut the remedy was 
might have belonged to the “Sunshine So- cru(le a°d unpalatable, and a large quantity
riety" all bn life, was askrd by a friend for Ь,Й to ,akro *° ««‘„«"У ,*fect- . , .

. , f і # • 1 ■ , , , Nowadays we get all the beneficial effects
the secret of her never-failing cheerfulness. 0f sulphur in a palatable,concentrated form,
Her answer contains a suggestive lesson for so that a single grain is far more effective 
parents. “1 think," said the clever old lady, than * teaspoonful of the curde sulphur.

In recent years, research and experiment 
have proven that the best sulphur for medic 
inal use is that obtained from Calcium (Cal 

lawyer with, a large criminal practice , his cium Sulphide) and sold in drug stores und^r 
mind was harrassed with difficult problems the name of Stuarts Calcium Wafers. They 
all the day kmg. yet he always came to the ™»u chocolate coated „lifts and co ,

,, . . . . tam tlie active medicinal principle of sulphur
table with a sm.le and a pleasant greeting i„ » highly concentrated, efiective, form
for every one, and exerted himself to make Few people are aware of the value of this KAULBACH & SCHURMAN,
the table hour delightful AH his powers to [°rm °* sulphur in restoring and maintaining Chartered Accountants,
charm were given freely to entertain hi, ? MARITIME BUSINESS CCI LEGE,
family. Three times a day vve felt this purifies the kidneys and enriches the blood Halifax, N. S.
genial influence, and the effect was marvel- by the prompt elimination of waste material 
ous. If a child came to the table with ^ur grandmothers knew this when they 
cross look,, he or she was quietly sent away dus,d lts with sulphur and molasses every 
to find a good boy or girl, for only such were of ordinary “flowers n,e Csu“ph'uranwere Poften 
allowed to come within that loving circle, worse than the disease, and cannot compare 
We were taught that all petty grievances w‘tl1 m°dern concentrated préparions 
and jealous,es mus. b, forgotten when meal. °'=>“ІрЬиг. of which Stuart's Calcium XX al- 

„„a a a . rten wnen meal- ers is unnoubtedly the best and most widely time came, and the habit of being cheerful used. 3
thiee times a day under all circumstances

Nerve Racked 
Men end Women
will Hod Balm tor their Terrible !

Sufferings In' . 1 1
VLBOM'S HEART AND NERVE 

BILLS.

TWO GOOD SCHOOLS.
Both well attended and yet we have not 

sufficien: young men to supply the demand 
for good office assistants to business concerns. 
Young men stenographers set the>r own 
price if they are

‘ it is because we are taught in our family to 
be cheer lui at the table. My father

They tone up and strengthen the 
nerves, build up the muscles of 
the heart, and purify and enrich 
the blood. They put the nervous 
system in perfect working order, 
and restore health and vigor to 

both body and brain.

MARITIME-TRAINED.
Send for our Calendar.

Misa Ed y the Lindsay, Strom- 
neee, Ont , writes 

“I* affords me areal pltwmro to mysa
two Гааги 1 etiffiirwl from violent 

pirVr*1— of the heart, was very CONSTIPATION.nantir Htariled. I was in 
■a aetreuiflv w-nk condition before I 
started te take the jri Hi. bat four boxes 
«noted a eomi.’-ic cure 1 «miot 

highly to thœe suITe*l’

Aï though generally described as 
a disease, can never exist unless 
some of the organs are deranged, 
which is generally found to be thetroel.l*» ' They are the natural antidote for liver and 

had its effect on even the most 4ulj<-n tvmper hirin ?y troubles and cure constipation and 
Grateful as l am tor ... the ,ranting rer eiv-
ed ... my childhood home. I look back upon Dr. R. M. Wilkins while experim. nring 
the table iuflaenct as among the best of my wUh sulphur remedies soon found tliat the

sulphur from Calcium was superior to anv 
other form. He says: “Foi liver, kidney and 
blood troubles,especially when resulting from 

Children in well-bred constipation or malaria, I have been surprix- 
families, are drilled in knowledge of “sood at results obtained from StU'rl's Cal- 
form" *s to the їм of the fork .nd napkin ; b'ô'lü .od'pîmpl^.nd"rv"ncar- 
proper methods of earing the various courses buncles, 1 have repeated v seen them dry up 
are decanted upon, but training in the most and ‘l's*PP«ar in four or five days, leaving 
important grace cr h«bit a child should *УІ^,П c and"m'*o<h Although Siu.,it's 
H.„ 0, chrerfulnrss a, ....... .Me,
often too neglected. by many physicians, yet 1 know of not 1 mg

The OrieutsU had no family ties of affec- *° Ї*/Г.*п<1 able for constipation, liver 
ttonnnt,' they b-ganto a common
table. Let the gathering at a meal time.he At any rate people who are tired of pills,
made the most happy hour of the day, and ^ЬвгЧіся and so-called blood “purifiers,” 
influence on the children may be be von d «- WV* find in 8!ижг.*!? Calcium Wafers, a far 
timatioo. - saf«r more palauble and effective ptepara-

liver. It consists of an inability to 
regularly evacuate the bowels, and 
as a regular action of the bowels is 
absolutely essential to general 
health, the least irregularity should 
never be neglected.

MILBURN'S 
LAXA-UVER PILLS

have no equal for relieving and 
curing Constipation, Biliousness, 
Water Brash, Heartburn, and all 
Uver Troubles.
Mr. A. B. Bettes, Vancouver, B.C., 
writes For some years past I was 
troubled with chronic constipation 
and bilious headaches, 
nearly everything, but only got 
temporary relief. A friend induced 
me to try Lain-Liver Pilla, ahd 
they cured me completely.
Price 26 cents per box, or 5 boxes 

for $1.00, all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price.

Тне T. Milburn Co., Limits© 
Toronto, Ont.

par box, or 8 for 81.28k

Tea T. MlLBree Oo . LlMITSD, 
Тош>*to, Out.

▲Tîîïlü^S

Beware
ot the fan that

’Mite UJavp

Much is said and written these days about 
“table manners."

I tried

ildafects year clothes 

an* prevents disease. :
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«he practice of mao railing themselvra into 
•livery, and to giving themralv* wholly up 
to work the will of their master. This * was 
a widespread custom in the ancient world.

The Sunday School «*

BIBLE LESSON. and spiritual truths. It was pure, it restrain
ed all sin, it required the confession and for-
saking ef wrong, it appealed to the higher Giving way to fits of anger.
nature. On the other hand, idolatry pre- Leading a life of unfeeling, stupid Iasi-
sen ted the temptation of novelty, of fashion lWMtg
and worldliness It was in favor wi«h learn- r__ .

; ing, wealth and power. But perhaps the Contriving to keep up continual worry
Lemon XI.—December it.—Captivity of chief attraction consisted in the sports, the about something or nothing, 

the Ten Tribes.—a Kings 17 : 6 18. revelry, the licentious freedom, appealing to Allowing the desire for gain to absorb our

та. « e*—,o Icave -° ,™t,Md to
іо^рГз'ОГ,1и‘1ат,,ЛЄЮ "W‘ Tempting she eppetit, with bittort and

serve every evil in the name and under the picetiès when the stomach say* no, and fore 
Exflanatory. . sanction of their gods *®K f°°d ™to it when natuie does not de-

— . t_____  ,„eo v.ra<-T\r~.»j HI. The Wat of Transgressors is mand, and even rejects it; gormandizing be-
Zmmomvn. Кшсиом or Haen.-V, 13 The way of transgrra-or, tween meal,.

ІфАЖЬ.—Vs 6. This vane is іу hard indeed, because of the awful i uoish- Marrvmg in hast and getting and uocoo-
" У .У??? ment at the end of the way. So the sinful genial companion, and living the remainder 

kingdom, and then follow» what Mecureo ^ow that the end of their way is death, and of life in mental dissatisfaction, cultivating 
calls a pWt«notka •жлтіпліюо, showing the conedousne s of this throws a shadow jealousies and domestic broils, and always 
the leura wtoch сеигаИl ike drath. 6. . to ove the life Yrt the I.o.n being in . mantel f-rmcnt.
TSRHIHTHTIAE OF MoaHUA. biK years ater 7gST1,,1D against (unto) Israel He show- Surfeiting on hot and very stimulating
Heaekrah began to toigo, штатяпаlupon ^ them tbeu s»n and their danger, dinners, eating in a hurry, without half mas-

I1*** і®*»*®» T“® (1) Bt all the prophets, who speak forth ticating the food, and eating heartily before
Ho£m* the king is identical wlt^.^°*e* ^ God's Word Ahd bt all fhe seers. Those going to l«ed. when the mind and body are 
prophet, and mean» »alvatioo lH» «цю» who see visions which God reveals. Pro- exhausted by the toils of the d«y and the ex- 
Ah»TMA. Shalmamear IV. phew of every kind were sent. The words citement of the evening—Green s Fruit

j* rwsndbut°Droblbl, G«"».-born every wey, by word,, by
«7 ХЕ«-оГ£. ol W*'0ed 1 stood before Phood. Cry's ch.ir the dey

hb generals. Sargoo, that Samaria was iv. And ybt thstWsmt oh in the Wat before she died, and we conversed concerning 
«TîublîLdhï ; TO Rum -V‘ '4 -8 Ч Встіииемо her early life. She raid ,he wished to go

^ SS^^iV^XomS; SX. ТГІ ff*«ÎTo bmkto be, .M horned before she died, 

bed in the northern perl of Nineveh (now, I jde lbtm hol'd ,а.ГГ—a, lod firra in and eee her lover s grave. She added :
believe, in the Berlin Museum,) we have Set- ^ie weythey detemun* to go. it eipm-ee 'Before he went from ihi, world I had no 
m e own account of this «ory : “I be- unbmj[n, Obstinacy and rail-will Гни ,h* 0,.h* world- 1 °'vtr Ч«»
Sued the city of ветегіа, rajehe, e-d D„ *,T IH Loan They of '««d -he'her there wra an stern,ly or not
toA it. I carried oB twenty-seven thousand -me knew hie eiietence. but they did not Th' ,hou‘,h' “vet seemed to here any 
two hundred and eigh'y of the ci mens. I 6 ^ guide nee. in his wisdom end P°"*r ov,r Mal ralked about it and
<*nra fifty cberioie ter mvralf from the whole u tâ^liv bim preached .bout it, end I read about it. but
еншЬаг taken; all the other property ol the Г7^ §Т»тит«і Commends Ann hi. >• »;>«*t'w:b my heart end never touched
oeocle of the town 1 lelt tor my rarvenu to So the lew wra called becaura °ЧГ l"'- 1 b»d no desire to know of eternalUkL I appointed resident officer, over X ^ be’mnGod end hi. ,hu,*‘ Bui when my loved on. went ю
them, end impowd on them the seme tribute «ооі* he to nrararve end defend them, they »ud<knly. fefl-ng deed in the sfeet. I asked 
as had formerly been paid. In the place of с_[п,ц, . , „ ,. Hu tut- *nd "»"■ there eeother world ?thora taken into captivity, Iі rant thither m- Hi, law,'which 11' tie testimony Willi meet him? Will I bve.iih him for
habitant, of lands conquered bw me, and un- ь, bear, tor truth and ngainet miquity. Vu". u_A , 'ІТ 1 de"«d 'p, koow.''
poeed the tribute on them which I require Am> killowid vahitt Nothing- That desire led her to that fceautilul poetry
bom Arayriens." Placed them in Ншн . )А>І1 eho „ге .beolutely piwerlera whlch * ,n h)™" books ol ell the amrld
On the Euphrates, in northern Mea-rpotemra, to help y^,. Became vaih Week, help- *°:dly : 
not fat trom Nmevah. Ін Напое. The —jth no power to resist attacks, 
prerant river Khnbour. a branch of the ,6 My.TIN IM,CEs, even two calves.
Euphrates from the north, the hives of Which Jeroboam had made end placed in
Guzan (not “by" the river) m northern Mrao- Bethel nod Den as centers of false worship,
potnmin. If.THE CITIES or THE MEDES. Far Md which had remained all throuah their
«ut of Assyria, and southwest of the Cas- hjgtory. A grove. An Asherah, idol-pillar
man Sea, including modern Persia. (vs. xo ) Host of heaven. Represented by

П. The Moral Disease from which the haai, tbeiun god.
NatKW PkRtsHBD.—Vs. 7 i). Now follows Causes their sons
the reason of this terrible calamity. The though the fire. Not merely “made them
sum of it was, that the people had come into $>as$ through the fire for purification," but
that condition in which it was possible to burnt them with fire. a<* is sai«l of Abet
destroy the sin without at the same time de- /д çhron a8 : 3; see a Kings 17:31; 33:10;

"7%TÆet the LORD Jehoveh.
the self-existing eternal being. Тнеш God. ш that thi. -dol wes made of brass, .nd that 
To whom they owed all things life, exist- t^e hea<j WBS that of a calf with a crown

prosperity, religion, every good they upon jt was made hollow, and a furious Absolutely most complete and up-to-date
-------nod. WHICH HAD вжоиоет THEM firy was kindled within it. . . When ethods nosition rua ran tard Irions hv

от «JT OF THE LAND of Eotpt By a mighty the ,m, „„ red hot. the victim was c,hads ' P°*,,ron guaranteed, lessons by
deliverance, full of wonders of leve and care, ttirown into* them, end wes elm oat framed- eil exclusively ; no interference with regu-
This includes not only the plegu” *“d ,h* lately burned to death, while its cries were Ur occupation ; no difficulties; everything

Й simple and clear ; indorsed by bora* oi ed.

giving of the law, the роемаюоп ol the mom- to know future events, and of impos- ucation and leading newspapers ; thousands
uiad land. Feared Worshiped. They io upon the people. And sold themselves of graduates ; first lesson free for «tamp, 
broke through all the barriers of the love 10 ^ gvIL ті* metaphor is taken from 
and greatness of God; this mightiest of 
frmadt did not bol l them back from sin.

8 Walked in the statutes. Tbs hea
then practices and customs which had come 
to be laws (compare Judges a : 11*13 ) They 
substituted heathen forms of worship and 
hl>t^tr топі», for the worship and the law

WAYS TO INJURE HEALTH.

Abridged from Pekmbet's Notes.
Fstrtk Quarter, IH4.

OCTOBER TO DECEMBER.

GOLDEN TUT.

THE FUTURE LIFE.

One »weetly solemn thought 
""Comes to me o'er and o’er;

I am nearer home to-day 
Than 1 ever have been before

Shorthand. TO FASS

in 20 Lessons

Campaign of Education,
Department 5l,

211 Tawniend Building,

WHAT THE MINISTER SAYS.
Is Most Convincing.

"I thought I would write you whet Pyra 
“ Got . . . lh_, mid Pile Cure haa done for me. I bed a most

% D‘A.“ lüild or roverèd their idol- aggra-ated стає of bleeding piles; indeed I «rod. « cowed Arir dol- when , hld № ^ to Itoo|. Qne
.try witk pretenrae tirai H we. eworahip of œn, box cured me. 1 feel like a new

H,ïrmj",8,*8?“iTh.T to1r^din’**Thteh '-*“e tMÎ^trr^d«Wd'= Jdy lôowi. H

theftock* and CT^iawereelweyil mjhajmeet „d ! hop. ,Гтеу do good Rev
^urXd^TX^^ "£}^ C*"' Иі” Ho,brTOk St • D*nv,lfe'
“b So the sen* appear! to Hi/to Clerrymee (like all ptofceeiunal men who
b*eli«et_He Trail * In the tenet popu ou« ^ Jg^^y live, «penally addicted
P*”*- , ma.b to pilra, in various lotmaand era conUnually«О. iMAOtt Stooe HUra rongt. or mwhich will give
ZA (Sera ЇЇ* « uSdÆiH “«•—« idw ob,*ini"* *■

to ' £5 Г.І M і RRI ALRCERT.PIC ATES

Æ Ьіжа,ь5гл.:'.а
îhetx^5W«Twî,t ilnlatrv ot it could not for every one afflic.ed with piles, the same

frequently end beneficial raiulu ea in hi. own cnee Be nwe.liwww.rt 
tu its ihriMBMd Worship У careful to norept no tubatitutee, end lemero- At Ilf
'“і™erteible і eligible ber that there Г. no remedy ‘ju«t ss good ULU I 

’■ ldo1? Wiih a aolenrlul and A li’tle book describing the causes and _
О гаргаегаїшюа of God. wr>• 4*eve of pilra it published by Pyramid Drug SPECIAL D 

«ганД ceremonial; while Jehoveh. ihe true ™ _ „.d -ill hi rant free for K. C. WHOM
ЇйЖр of J-ravrt. bed .« rare- ^ ^

New York

SAO W & CO ,
Limited.

UNDERTAKERS and BMBALMERS, 
qo Artyle Street,

HALIFAX. N. S.

mailed, postpaid, for 51 cents pej 
PATERSON & CO., 

107 Пегшеїп St. . Sr. fnbn
du.

for
H DYSPEPSIA.
Ї FLOUR. 
T FLOUR.
Aak Grocer.
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Miss Hepgood tells how she1 
escaped an awful operation by 
using Lydia E Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

“ Drab Mbs. Рппекам :—I suffered
for four years with what the doctors 
called Salpingitis (inflammation of the 
fallopian tubes and ovaritis), which la 
a moat distressing and painful ailment, 
affecting all the surrounding pyta. 
undermining the constitution, antfSHp- 
ping the life forces. If you had seen 

ago. before I began taking
]Hnkham*s Vegetable

me a year 
Lydls B.
Compound, and had noticed the 
sunken eyes, sallow complexion, and 
general emaciated condition, and 
pared that person with me 
day, robust, hearty and 
would not wonder that

aal
well, you 

I feel thankful 
to you and your wonderful medicine, 
which restored me to new life and 
health in five months, and saved 
from an awful 
EUreooD, lost

Miw Іжжжв
Si Windsor, 

Ont —ff000 /И«І tf oriflmü ef eSweWter
weef*r fmttrnemem атмШ Se NlOiH.

operation." 
1 sandwich

Ovaritis or Inflammation of the 
ovaries or fallopian tubes which adjoin 
the ovaries may result from sudden 
stopping of the 
inflammation 
other ca

thly flow, from 
of the womb, and many 
The slightest indication 

of trouble with the ovaries, indicated 
by dull throbbing pain in the side, ac
companied by heat and shooting ptin». 
should claim your instant attention. 
It will not cure Itself, and a hospital 
operation, with all its terrors, may 
easily result from neglect.

3McSHANFS BELLS
o* rti$l!lfc,T!4eilw **etertUe 

Aim well romeet.

0. x McCmlly, M, DwM. I. S,

Practise limited to !
BYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

Office of late Dr. 1. H. Monterai 
•A, Owe enraie We.

GATES’ — 
LIEE OF MAN BITTERS

Needs only to be used to be appreciat
ed. The fact that it is continually be
coming more widely used proves its un
doubted possession of extraordinay 

It will renew your vigor. 
Strengthen you bodily «nd hence alao 
mentally, and make' you equal 
daily tasks. All who are living

The Strenuous Life
find occasional need of a recuperative 
agent. That is what the “LIFE OF 
MAN" if designed for. Obtain a trial 
bottle from your dealer or from us and re
fuse all substitutes.

to the

G. GATES, SON & CO. 
Middleton. N. S.

Fire Insurance
effected on Dwelllings, Furniture, Stocks and 
other insurable property.

W. H. WHITE, 
General Agent.

No. з King SL 
Office phone 6ys

a

Hou*e ?«v*>

Absolute Secgrity 
QUEEN INSURANCE CO. 

It.s. Co. of North America. 
Jarvis & Whittaker, 

General Agents.
74 Prince Villiam St., St. John,N. B»

Іпчигніне.

■

?
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a man and brother miniater and of the de
lightful Christian fellowship that they 
had enjoyed together. He expressed a- a 
sincere sympathy with both the church ' ? 
and pastor in the sorrow of parting! that 
is theirs, at this time when the loYing re
lations that have existed during the past 
months are about to be severed. That 
God may abundantly own and bless thé'4 » 
work of Bro. Col pitta, in his new field of", 
labor is the sincere prayer of this ehureh. - ^ 

J. H. Hall, Chu rch Clerk.
Alma.—'The Lord is prospering oar 

work. There is to be baptism a*
1 can administer. Several are anxious 
about the salvation of their souls. I of- ' 
ten wish that I was not so far off frem the 
brethren, but am trusting God and going . 
forth In his strength.’

LeiNKtsa Bt., St. John.—On Sunday 
Nov 27fch, Pastor Christopher Burnett 
baptised ten converts In the presence of 
the largest congregation during the pre 

t pastorate. These with four uniting 
by letter will receive the hand of fallow 
ship next Sunday With muoh gratitude 4 

to God, we Ieoh forward to the baptism 
of several others in a few week», and re
port that all department# of the work 
In в prosperous coédition.

О0ШМА, H. B.-Rev. W t'amp’s able ‘ 
ministrations to this ehureh are sieeh ap
preciated. Congregations are large and 
additions to tlie ehuroh are made from 
time to time. Some of those who for a * 
long period have sustained the 
and comforted others are now in need el • 
the strong consolât lone of God-Brother 
Baekiel Kelly and Brother Jacob I. Kler- 
etoed are In the grasp of diseases pro
nounced Incurable. But they rejoice 
that they are more truly In the fathom
less love of the changeless Christ—Their 
faith fails not. They have long wrought 
well for the things that are excellent and 
of good report. Now the Lord dot* not 
withhold Ніж tender mercies from them.

.

4 . Л

Csntbevills—The people in this place 
especially the church members want their pas
tor to keep ш his place,so Erst he must need 
have a "pounding," next be must have a , 
chaining. The first day of this month being 
the pastor's wife s birthday the members of 
the church must make a surprise. In the 
evening just as pastor and wile were settling 
down for an evening's resting, suddenly a 
large number came in upon them seemingly 
bent on taking charge of things, and after 
presenting the pastor s wile with a beautiful ,: 
toilet set, the pastor was chained with a very 
fm, gold chain and charm for hi, watch. 
Almost every day bring, юте token of our 

(Cootmeed oe page iy.j
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Л From the Churches, u*

'the Milton church, in the North end of 
the town of Yarmouth, having accepted 

uw w»nu*i trorB ^ ^ I* call to the North River field, on Prine' 
T-fttn-T ten itiriunii ...... mthi ^Edward Island I'feel sorry to give the

«* m

DENOMINATIONAL FUNDS.

oh)»* »beeM be church here up, for my stay among the 
people haa been of the pleasantest kind. 
However, to me the eall to go, la the call 
of duty. The brother whom the Lord will 

D ll . nr. JQUM w.e end the Treeeurer to send to take my place, will now find a
from debt, old difficulties of

N44*. Treasurer, Wiudeer, N S. ■•- 
be obtained free

tur New Urunewtefc » lev. J. W
*
9 S. leUnd is Hr., ж W awns [OnAHLomrrows church f

from jt-bun-bee m4 isdivbinsle in niany year* stand in; removed, and a
h, —, u> Da bum ; «a thoroughly united ........ . Thi. brother,

whoever he may be, in needed at once; 
AVIWOEI).—*ev. T. F. Wallace, who for I expect toelow up uiv paatorate on 

iweeetw aooepted a eall to the Ayleeford the «rat Sunday In December. My ad- 
and Kingston churches, haa already found dreaa after thaï date will be, North R! ver

r. K. Island Divid Price

til

—WOmUese ¥. Л. Uâewl te Ma. HTKKNR.

a large place in the affections of the 
people. He haa entered upon hla work 
witk energy and with a good prospect of church have been -well sustained during 

Rev. Isaiah Wallace and wife the summer, and we are looking hopefully 
have taken tkeir dismission from the for encouraging results. We have adop- 
Wolfville ehureh and united with us as ted “Sacred Ronge Combined'* for' dovot- 
they are making it their home with their іonal services A Bible class has been 

We feel to congratulate ourselves organized that meets after the morning
service. The attendance is about thirty.

North Sydnny.—All the services of our

having so good a man Is our midst.
Paradis* M. 8.—At a recent meeting At prêtent we are studying II Peter The 

this church voted favorably on “Union." Hunday fichool teachers have a prepar 
The Clarence church has been improved ation meeting, after Wednesday evening 
by ps^tifg the vestry and enlarging the prayer service. About $80000 have been 
basement for better heating facilities paid on the $7oo.oo debt with which we 
At Paradise similar improvements have began the year. A band of willing work- 
been made on vestry and this last week a era, of more than thirty,haa been organiz- 
bell has been placed in the belfry, at a ed and is creating awholesome influence. our day 0f returns. The work all over 
eont of S'ioo.oo. On Wednesday evening We are constantly losing workers by re- the field is moving along fairly well. Ten 
SSrd. asocial union of this church was moval. Brother A. J. Walker and family Very respectable horse sheds have been 
held in the Paradise church. We have are much missed. The Congregation at recently built at the Niotaux church, 
just completed our first quarterly col- Point Edward have purchased and paid which will prove to be a great con- 
lection* for the Denominational work, for an organ, the first ever owned by venienoe and comfort to those whp are 
The only need at the present time is a them. They have placed a wire fence 
deep spiritual awakening. May the around the church lot, and we are now

building a shed for horses. These mater- 
Canaud —Ou Hunday, Oct. 9, Гbaptized ial Improvements were all needed.

Bru. W. T. Ford, who has been in charge 
of the Salvation Army Corps in Kentville,
end he has since received a license to giving and Missionary concert was held in 
preach from the Canard church. Bro. Cambridge Baptist church on Sunday even- 
Ford is now at Wolfville engaged in ing, Nov. aoth, by the missionary society, of 
stedleU" for the ministry, and is employing which Miss Myrtle Caldwell is president 
bis gifts, as opportunity offers, for the An interesting program was presented 
•apport of himself and family. He has Mrs. J. Howe Cox presided at the organ with 
•apphod several Sundays at Canard and efficiency Rev. J. Hennigar Nichols, of 
Port Williams with great acceptance, and Oklahoma Territory, offered prayer. Miss 
any wko may engage him ae supply will Steadman of Sackville rendered two solos 
•ad kirn a careful, thoughtful and earnest which elicited well merited praise. The

Thanksgiving exercise "A Pyramid of 
Б. Мано AMT'S Rat.—The Lord's work Beauty “given by fourteen children symbol 

Ing along steadily on this large ized the harvest season. Mrs. F. W. Web 
•eld The pastor has been preaching ster's paper on Africa was brilliantly illus 
three times the first three Sundsys and trative of that "Dark Continent." Miss 
lew ti

obliged to drive to church. During the 
winter we hope to have a visit from Rev. 
Dr. Trotter in the interests of the SecondLord hasten the day.
Forward Movement.

Pastor C. H. HAVBR8T0CK.G. w. St HI RMAN
Cambridge. N. S.—A combined Thanks- Mïddlbton, N. 8.—A Thanksgiving Ser

vice wka observed in the Middleton Bap
tist Church last Sabbath (Nov. 20th). 
Three meetings beside the regular Sun
day School session were held during the 
day, and were occasions of deep interest 
to those present. The attendance was 
large at all the service». A thank offer
ing was taken in the morning and even
ing for denominational work, amounting 
to something more than forty dollars. 
The subject of the morning sermon was 
missions. The topic discussed: “The 
World's Progress Upward ; or a year of 

•advance toward the Divine goal." A 
roll call of our members and general con
ference was the nature of the afternoon 
soeeion. A very gracious time It want» 
all present. Letters had been sent to 
absent members and a number of reepoos- 
es wore received. Three were read as 
tho respective names were called, and 
added much to the Interest of the occa
sion. The right hand of fellowship was 
given to two sisters, who had reeently 
come to us by letter. Aid the Lord's 
supper observed at the o'oee !u the even 
ing the service was largely in charge of 
the choir, who had prepared a special 
program of Thanksgiving music. The 
pastor gave a brief sermon from Psalms 
lf'3, 2. “Forget not all his benefits." 
It was a day long to be remembered. At 
the close of tbo Wednesday evening pray
er meeting an affectionate address was 
presented to the pastor and his wife as 
an expression from his congregation of 
their appreciation of the work done by 
them while here. The influence of the

D B. Hatt.

I»

the fourth Hunday of each Annie Merchant's reading "The Heavenly 
month during the last six mouths The Virion" evoked general approbation. The 
ccrricm are well attended One was re* "Song of the Gram" by three little girU 
eel ved into our fellowship at Black Pc 

tty. Mrs. Wm. J. Baker of Л es 
Dover presented the Baptist church of ston," which evinced careful study of the 
that place with a beautiful new organ character. "The cry from the Congo" by 
which I» second to none on the whole levinia Rudolph was a direct appeal Rev. 
••Id May the Lord reward her for this C. K. Morse, pastor of tbe church delivered 
generous deed. Our esteemed sister be- an able address on “Living in Canada as a 
lieves in using her money for the ex ten- cause for Thankfulness." The closing 
slot; of the Redeemer's Kingdom while anthem by the choir “Put me in remem

brance" was followed by the Benediction. 
The offering Tor missions amounted to ten

seemed particularly appropriate. Miss Lora 
Webster gave a paper on “David Living-

living.
L J. TinolSY, Pastor.

FabbsbobÔV—We are glad to be able to dollars, 
report progress in our work. We have 
hsd -оте additions by letter, and last 8pe, ial services at North Williamston, a 
SAbhath we bad tbe privilege of baptizing section of the Nictaux church, which 
three into the fellowship of the Dilligent have been blessed in the quickening 
Rivw ehureh This is the result of some

NlCTAt-X —Some weeks ago, we began

God’s people, and In the salvation of 
•РЕЄІЕІ elortduring the put few week» Haul,. On Oct. 23rd, the paator baptiied 
Овг cause* is weak there and this will five you*g people, who were taken into 
strengthen u* considerably Two of tbe the church at the evening service, and
need id at— were a man And his wife who untiring zeal, tbe reflection of the Christ 

Spirit which has been so manifest in ou | 
pastor's life we trust may over remain. 
A purse containing sixty two dollars as a 
more tangible expression of our high es
teem was also presented to Brother and 
sister Colpitts The address was very 
fittingly responded to by the pastor to 
whom this tribute came as a great sur
prise. Mrs. Colpitts also responded very 
.eeMngly. The Rev. J A. Ramsay, pas
tor of the Presbyterian church in Middle- 
ton, being called upon for remarks spoke

one sister by letter. Others have been 
ksve sUkxi by us in She work and have nl- converted, some of whom will follow 
ready given proof of their calling. Many Christ in baptism. On Thanksgiving Day 

vie ted. At the centre we we had a Thanksgiving service and roll 
had s suer—aful Roll Call on Thanksgiv- csU Qf the ehuroh members. Two hun-J 
ing, taking an offering of $<6. We have dred and ninety responded to thoir 
si ten* і vo improvement* ou the church during tho services An offering of une 
he fid Ing in prospect We have taken on hundred and fifty dollars was taken 
Half Way River, where we find a faithful The services were of an і три 

turc. Our Industrial Guild of the Great
live ua-

F. M. Young

Moron Baptist t HuMt'H, Yarmouth.— right direction We have between fifty 
Alt— a pastorate of a little over four and sixty firms doing b usines* for the

1 have resigned my oooneotion with Lord. The first Tueeday la Dsoamb— is bis appreciation of Piolor Oolpltts^ M

Commission is meving along In the

Christmas Furniture.’
Select now from our vast supply.

SOME HOLIDAY SUGGESTIONS
Hall Stands and Chain.
Library Tables and Chairs. 
MorrisjChain and Mirron.
Medicine Cabinets, (fitted ) *
Office Furoittre in great variety. 
Parlor Suites. Chairs, etc.
Rocking and Swtng Horses.
Sofas. Sdeboards, Secretaries.
Sleds for Boys, Framers for Girls, 
Screens and Standorettes 
Tabourettes and Turkish Furniture. 
Wardrobes and Writing Desks.

Bedroom Furniture of all kinds. 
Baby .Sleighs end Chairs. 
Blackboards, Blacking Kits. 
Bookcases and Bookstands.
Buffets in great variety.
Cabinets for tbe p trior.
Cots, Cribs, Couches.
Children’s Rockers and Desks. 
"Crex’ Prairie Gras* Goods. 
Dressing Tables.
Dining Room Furniture.
Easy Chairs of all kinds.
Easels, etc., for the drawing room.

PROMPT DELIVERY. CAREFUL PACKING.
і

Manchester, Robertson, Allison, Limited.
St. John, N B.

Lr not delayed too long we cen ester to your holi
day want, in the above line just as carefully as if you 
were residing in the city of Saint John.

Our new illustrated catalogue, to be had for the 
asking, tell, the story briefly but fully.

Send for one at once—np charge

; r
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JO. 1*5 UrfESSENGER AND VISITOR

denoe^M*"-D* 'd Reid* Rbê^t^H £***" people's kindness. Words fail us in express-

w^lf мнГїатогаМу'ьіюкп.'ь'ауГ'к Uugbt God of al1 «“« abundantly bltss them in 
in many schools in Nova Scotia Ho suf temporal and spiritual things. These people 
fered very much in his last sickness, but are not only kind but very Baptistical, fear* 
rteXLiïtL° £ in* th* ***" might be tart, and th, d«, 
mises of Jesus.’ Hie end was very peace- tnne to wh,ch aU their lives they have listen

ed and which they love might be blessed by 
going into the proposed Union, they voted 
not in favor, wishing rather to stand by the 
old “Article of Faith and Practice.” Our 
prayer meetings, are large and good, our 
preaching services well attended. We are 
hoping for greater manifestations of *he 
Divine Power in saving souls in our midst.

S. Lang ills.

WHY MOTHERS 
WORRY

Did you evd- hear a mother 
worry over a plump child? 
There is no better bank o! 
health for a child to draw 
from than a good supply ci 
healthy flesh.

Scott’s Emulsion not only 
gives a child weight and 
plumpness, but it feeds the 
brain, bones and nerves with 
strength and active power.

Fewer mothers would 
worry if they knew more 
about Scott’s Emulsion.

Scott* s Emulsion is substi
tuted by cheap emulsions and 
so-called wines, cordials and 
extracts of cod-liver oil 
They can do you no good 
and are dear at any price. 
Why buy them ?
Emulsion has been the one 
reliable preparation of cod- 
liver oil for nearly thirty years.

fui.
Frahir.—At North Brook field, Queens 

Go., N. 8., Nov. 18th, George M. Fraser, 
aged (19, leaving a widow and three oh il 
dren. Our brother was laid aside from 
active duties for two years. During this 
time he has been a great student of the 
word. For many years he has been an 

her of the church and deeply 
interested in its welfare. He bad many 
friends and was a great favorite among 
the young. He left us with unswerving 
faith in his risen Lord.

Klul—The many friends of Deo con and 
Mrs. 0 K. Ktls, of Onard. sympathize 
most deeply with thorn in the loss of their 
little boy, Alfred, aged three years, as 
result of an operation In the hospital ut 
Halifax, everything that medical skill 
and faithful attendance ooiild do w«tc 
added to the mother's devotion to save 
the little life, but he never fully rallied 
from the operation, which was on Batur 
day Nov. 12, and on the following Mon
day evening he fell asleep in Jesus.

active
BIRTHS.

Huei.iT—At Saahriaht, Halifax Co, N. S. 
Sept, зо, to Mr. and Mrs Harvey S. Hubley,
as*.

Centreville, Digby Co.
Amherst, N. 8.—A bout SO were received 

at the Communion service Nov 6th, twen
ty one of whom had been baptized during 
the preceding month. Nov. 20th, six 
others were baptized. William Cummings 
Esq., of Tru'o, preached recently on a 
Sunday evening to a congregation that 
crowded audience «room and vestry. Dr 
Trotter preached at both services Nov. 
20th, to large audiences, in the morning 
making л grant, appeal on behalf of the 
Second Forward Movement, and In the

МаоСжєж.—At Tanoooh, Hot. Mth. to 
Iho wife of Rot. A. H MaeChta. adaugh-
ter.

MARRIAGES.
Юти» GoMir.-At Weymouth, Hov. lut. 

by Rot. J T. Baton, Charleu Howard 
Titus to Bertha Шаworth Godett of Ver
mouth, Digby County, N. 8.

Qrry.—Phoebe Loudo 
beloved wife of Willard

n, aged 44 years. 
Grey of Good's 

Corner, Car. Ce., died Nov. 19, anrround
ed by husband and children and loving 
friends Mrs Grey had endeared herself 
to all who knew her, by her kindly, sym
pathetic, lovable disposition. Kho lived 
a consistent Christian life, and died 
triumphant in Christ Her presence will 
be much missed not only In home circle, 
but also !n Bloomfield and Good Corner 
Church of which she was a member, and 
In the community where she lived. Two 
daughters, one son, and a husband, sisters 
and brothers are left to mourn their loss

Crumwhll-Jarvis.—At Weymouth Falls 
Nov. 23rd, by Rev. J. T. Eaton. Joseph 
Henry Crum well, to Alvenia Langford 
Jarvis, of Weymouth Falls, Digby County,

evening a masterful sermon from John 1:1. 
A Thanksgiving service was held on the 
evening of the 17th, which was of 
than usual Interest The Pastor was as 
elated by Dr. Steele, whoso address was 
veiy apt and abounded in illustrations 
suited to the occasion A thank offeri 
taken to assist the Pastor in spec 
evangelistic effort netted $126 51. Bro. 
J. T. Dimock the assistant Pastor is do
ing grand work in the outstntlons of She 
church. Hie faithful efforts are already 
bearing fruit The pastor's young men’s 

hiflP invrvusvd to about six

Scott’s

Snow-Short.—At Half lalaod Соте, N. 
a, on Not. 18, by Rev. W. В Carpenter, 
Samuel Snow, of Upper White Head to 
Blaohie Short of Half Island Cove, Guys- 
boro Co., N. S.

JU8TA80N-BORTHWK'K.—On the 16th of 
November st the Baptist parsonage by 
the Rev. T. M. Monro, Thomas 8. Jus ta 
son, and Mary S. Borthwiok, both of 
Pennfleld, Charlotte county, N. B.

Dooobtt-Freeman.—At the heme of the 
bride, Greenfield Queens Co.< N. S, Nov. 
23«L by Pastor W. В Bezanson, Angus 
MoK. Doggetc and Mabel V. Freeman.

JaCKson-Mason.—A t the home of the 
bride’s parents, head of St Margaret s 
Bay, N. 8., Nov. 23, by Rev. L. J. Tingley, 
Mr. Haliburton Jackson, of Bedford, N. 
8., to Miss Lois Verbena Mason, N 8.

a We’ll seed you » sample fares epoe 
SCOTT 4 BOWNK. T<

COWAN’S

COCOA and CHOCOLATE
class
spirit of deep interest and ready response 
is showing itself In all departments of the
church life. 8. W. C.

ty. A
Baltzir.—At Port Lome, Annapolis 

Co., N. S , Oct. 31, Margaret, widow of the 
late Wentworth Baltzor, aged 60 years 
Mrs. Baltzer was baptized at Mt. Hanley 
by the late Rev. Warren Parker, who 
preached on that occasion from the 
words, —“ Being persuaded of this very 
thing that he who hath begun a good work 
in you will perform it unto the day of Jesus 
Christ.’’ The same text was chosen by 
her pastor as the subject of his dis
course when her body was laid to rest in 
hope of the resurrection morning. Her 
consistent Christian life, her patience un 
der trial and suffering bore abundant 
testimony to the sustaining power of 

*• who keeps the feet of His saints.

They are the choicest of aM. 

Try them.GOLDEN WEDDING.
On the evening of the 17th і net, a 

•агКУnumber of the children and the 
grand children and other friends met at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. David C. Parent 
of Queensburg, York Co., where a most 
enjoyable evening was spent. The object 
of the gathering was to celebrate the 
golden wedding of the host and hostess. 
Mr. and Mrs Parent were the recipients 
of many useful and valuable presents, 
and were made to feel that to grow old, 
is not the worst thing that can come to 
people. The Messenger and Veurgn ex
tends to Mr. and Mrs Parent cordial con
gratulations ami I test wishes tor contin
ued health and strength until the call to 
higher service comes

EQUITY SALE.
KinNHY-Grben —At the reeidence of the 

officiating Minister, Rev. C. Stirling o 
Nov. 9, 1904, David Kinney, to Susan 
Green, both of Mineral, Car. Co., N. B.

Purdy*Evans.—-At the residence of the 
bride’s mother, Nov. 23, by the Rev. B. 
T. Miller, Mr. John M Purdy, of London
derry. to Mias Melissa Evans of Acadia 
Mines.

CHIPMAN Wilkins.—At Upper Clarence. 
Nov. 28*d, by Rev. M. W Brown, Ernest 
L. Obtpman of Niot aux and Lou lee K 
enly daughter of Adalbert Wilkins, Iteq., 
of Upper Clarence, N. 8.

Low-Milberry—At the baptist par 
aonage, Clementsrale, N. 3., Nov. 9th. by 
Rev J. H. Baloom, George Umg 

tevale, to Mabel Milberry of

^pHEREWHL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC 
1 Auction at Chubb’s Corner, (»o called.) 

of Prince William Street and Princess 
Street, in the City of St. lohn, in the City 
and County of Saint John, in the Province 
of New Brunswick. ON SATURDAY, the 
twenty first day of January next, at the hour 
of twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity, made on Saturday, the 
twenty-second day of October, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
four, in a certain cause therein pending, 
wherein James Myles and John Johnston, 
trustees under the last will and testament of 
John S. Nickerson, deceased, are Plaintiffs, 
and Hugh S. Wright, Maud S. Wright, Hugh 
E S. Wright. Reginald F. Wright, Mary !. 
Wright and Edward S. Wright, are defend
ants with the approbation of the undersigned 
Referee in Equity the mortgaged lands and 
premises described in the Plaintiffs* Bill of 
Complaint and in the said Decretal Order 
in this cause as follows, that is to say : “All 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land, 
ritual* lying and nelng m Queens Ward, in 
the «aid СИ* of Saint John, and known on 
the plan of the said City as lot number five 
hundred and twrntv sewn (537) the said lot 
having a front of lorty (40) feet on the 
southern side of 1 minster Street and extend
ing batk thereform southwardly preserving 
the sam* width one. hundred and 
twenty five feet (135) fet t more or less, 
aud in the conveyance thereof from J. 
Twining Hartt, Barrister - at - Law, to 
the said John Harrison Kinnear, record
ed in the office of the registrar of deeds 
for the said City and County of Saint John 
by the number 57541, I.ibro 20, of records, 
folio 477. 478. 471). 480 and 481, mentioned 
as ha* mg been theretofore conveyed to the 
said George V. Nowlin, and having been in 
h>s ac uni possession and occupation for a 
period of forty (40) years, together with all 
the buildings and improvements thereon and 
the rights and appurtenances to the said 
lands and premises belonging or appertain
ing, aud all the estate, right, title, dower, 
right of dower, tendency by the courtesy of 
England, propel*v claim and xdeqgand both 
at law and in Equity, of them, the said 
mortgagors, in to, or out of the said lands 
and premises and every part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars, 
apply to the Plaintiffs* Solicitor, or to the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated at St. John, N. B., this 8th day of 
November, A D. 1904.

E. H. McAlpivz, Referee in Equity. 
Eawle, Bslyba & Campisll,

Plaintiffs' Solicitors.

Him

Saunders.—At Clarence, N. S , on Nov 
Ifith, in her68th year,Mrs. Saunders wife 
of the late deacon J. F Saunders of Digby, 
N. 8., pawed away. For almost a year 
our slater had been living with friends in 
Clarence, but for many years prior to that 
■he had been one of the moat enthusiastic 
workers and whole-hearted supportera of 

church. Her life wan one of 
ivlty and she knew welt the

the Digby 
groat act
meaning of the word *' Cross * , but to-day 
she has found the compliment. “ the 
crown '' Hhe has left one eon, Fred, of 
Canao ; and brothers, sisters and » large 
number of friends to mourn the loan of a

of Clem 
Boston, “The Basis of Union.’’

We wiil mail, post paid, copies of 
the Basis of Union at the following 
rates : 25 copies for зос; 50 copies for 
38c; too copies, 75c

Paterson & Co.
107 Germain St..

St. John, N. R.

Mi
WfLUAKS-Влмке.—At Clementaeale, N 

S., Nov. Slsd, by Rev. J. H. Baloom. Mau
ri* W. Williams of Halifax, N. 8, to 
Bbeeie A. Banka of Aneapolus Royal, N S’ 

Hsnshaw Doucumr —At the Parsonage. 
Clements vale, N. 8., Nov. 22nd. Carey 

rt Bear River, N S, to Lottie 
Douoettof Marshal I town, Digby Co, N. 8 
Rev. J. H. Baloom officiating 

RAfuei-HOLLAND —At the home of the 
brides parents Olemonterale, N S, Nov. 
tSrd, by Rev. J. H Baloom, Howard W 
Rafoae of Watervllle, N. S., to Auolo 
Maude Holland of Clemen ta vale, N. 8.

good woman.
Monroi—Al Milford, Annapolis Co., N S 

N0/ 16th, of heart failuie. sister Robert 
Monroe in tbs 68th year of her age. Our 
sister was bom at Port Lome. N.S, 10 1837 
and was converted and baptised at the seine 
place some forty years ago, she wbs^quentK 
removed with her family to the States where 
she raided for some time but afterward cam«- 
to Milford, where she lo ad with her wmi until 
suddenly called to her reward. Sister Monroe 
is very highly spoken of hv all who knew 
her. She leaves three sons and seven daught
ers, besides a boat of relatives to ux.urn the 
loas of a kind mother and friend, May tfe 
God of all comfort and grace, comfort and 
sustain them.

yilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllliUllllj

= Little Boy Had Eczema 3 
s For Six Months.
3 Salves and Ointments 5 

No Good.

Liary-Bisbop —At the home of the 
bride Annapolis Royal, N. 8., Nov. 16th, 
by the Rev N. A. Whitman, Bertrand K. 
Leary of Lynn, Maas . to Mary S. Bishop 
of Ддпжроііа Royal, N.8.

FoeHAY-PüRDY.—At the home of the 
bride, Jemaeg, on the 9th Nov., by Rev. 
A. B. Maodonald, Sylvester 8. Foehay, 
and Emma Myrtle Pnrdy third daughter 
of ArcbeUus Purdy, Kaq., all of Cam
bridge, N. B.
Patriquin Cut RIB.—At the residence kJ 

the bride's father, East Village, London
derry, Colchester co., Nov- 23, 1904, by 
Rev. E. T. Miller Mr. John David Patrl- 
enln, of Londonderry, to Miss Barbara J 
Carrie, East Village.

5
— Boieiva is one of the raoet torturing ■ 
3 of thv many iSehir.g -km dLteasw, ami ■ 
3 aleo the mowt prevalent, mpecially in 5
■ childrun. The mu.-<v la bad blood, aided 3
— by Inactive wkin, inflammation, etc. It *■ 
3 manifest* і tarif in small, round pimples ” 
5 or blister*, which Inter on break, and «■ 
'ш form orunts or wale*. The nkin haa an 3 
■■ itching, burning akd stinging animation. 3 
5 To gat rid of Kexvmn. It i* п«чч»якагу to ■ 
3 have the blood pure, and for this pur- —
■ poee nothing can equal

I Bnrdock Blood Bitters, I

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.
Monday owning, Noveaiber 22, it was 

expected that there wonld be a ch-ur 
practise et the Mshone Bay Baptist par
sonage. When the ebolr arrived it 
found that it had grown to asost sarpris- 
ing proportions,and that the тегоіиж,in
stead of carrying music books, were all 
burdened with groceries, proviaioas and 
various useful article#. which meant a 
very choice aud abundant addition to the 
Pastor's food a

3 Mr*. Florence Betin, Marll>*nk, Ont-., m 
§ writes My little bo.v had vvavnm for 3 
■■ six month*. I trinl oint-mvniH and 2 
3 ualves, hut they healed for only в short “ 
53 time, when it would break out worse —
■ than ever. I th-n devilled to give M
■ Burdock Blood Bitter* a trial. I only 3 
■■ gave him two bottle*, and It 1* now two
3 month* nines, and there is no ні en of — 
3 » return. I feel sure that a* a blood я»
■ regulator, nothing van equal it. lean- 5 
— not кау too much for what it has done S 
3 for UK.*
■■ Tax T. Milburn Go., Lrnmo, 3

Toronto, Ont. *

їитіїїтіїїііітііііііііііііі

requirements This large pound party 
proved a great success socially »s well 
as In material contributions *Mny the 
Lord richly bless our kind hearted and 
thoughtful people.

aud to ether home

DEATHS.
НіПКг-At Hastings, Cum. Oo., Not. 

11th, Hireld Muon aged 28 year».
PgeRl.—At Auguata. Maine, on the 18th 

Inet, Pred H. Perry, son of the late John 
W.8nd Both Perry of Colee Island. Queens 

itgr. aged 84 увага, leering a wife and
___child and a number of other relative»
and friend» to moan their low.

Addison P. Brown ».

The «learner Mellville, of the EMer- 
Oemptter line, is at Sydney to tale a ship
ment of Cup. Breton coal to South Africa. I iiiuiiiiS T. T, Lantalum, Auctiow*.

J.tL

USE

FERRO)®
A Splendid Tonic

Builds up the tyetem 
Strengthens the

Muscles
Gives New Life

Maid by ell айИн dealers. 
Paris » Uwrence ( e., Ltd., Moatfsal.
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ABOUT A SMILE.
H* was a materialist, and he was laying 

down his opinions, as usual. "We know 
only matter and its- phenomena,” he said. 
“As long as we stick to matter we are on 
sale ground, but when we branch away from 
it we гцд into superstition and all the fool
ish beliefs and baseless dreams of religion, 

smile to
believe more than matter tails them."

“But what is a smile ?" asked one of his

“It was a great beaming, a*l devouring, l- 
love-you-so smile, wasn't it t"

“Yes, a regular sugar tree smile."
"And you saw the Republicans on the 

election in 1896, didn't you ?" and the

there is, but you don't need te think of them 
"We don't ! But we do, for they are the 

most important thine of all. The signific
ance and secret of life are in them, without 
them life would be a journey among sticks 
rnd stones."

"Well, I am not going to waste any time 
on intangible things "

"Just so; and that is what I don't like 
about some of you men. You profess de
votion to facts, and you ignore more of the 
real facts of human life than any other clam 
of men before the public"

They parted and neither was smiling. 
This is what is called the conflict between 
science and religion.—Graphe, in the Ad

split
in their faces ? Pretty broad, wasn’t it ? ' 

"Yes, it couldn't have been any broader 
without setting their ears back."

“And it meant some great thing, didn'tpeople trying to
it?"

"Yes, I should say so."
'it meant all that the campaign meant, 

didn't it Г
"The concern and interest and hope and 

fear and passion of a mighty struggle, the 
throb of a nation's heart, didn't it?"

"I don't dispute it.”
"A smile then is not simply a parting of 

two red lips, a little crevice in the counten
ance ?"

“No, that is not quite all."
"Aid it is not .quite the same when an al

ligator opens his countenance and puts on 
one of his far-reaching, inclusive smiles as 
when a baby or a young lady or a great 
party smiles.**

“Well, no, not just the same."
“A smile, then, kis something more than 

matter, isn't it ?*'
“Pomibly."
“You can t gat the sweetness of a smile by 

Upping e sugar tree, can you? or by growing 
cane in a Louisiana bottom ? or by making 
beet sugar ?"

-No."
-You can't barrel it up as you do molasses 

can you ?"
“No.**

“What is a smile ? A smile is a parting 
of the Ups," replied the materialist.

"Something pulls at the muscles, I suppose 
and makes a little split in the face, or some 
kind of a disturbance takes place which 
makes the corners of the mouth reach toward 
the ears for support. Did you 
alligator part his lips and proceed to smile?"

“Did I ? Yes, once, on a memorable oc-

4
"DID GOD SEND YOU, SIR ?"

A gentleman saw two children before t iro 
in the cars, a boy and a girl. Both looked 
tired. They were dressed poorly, but neetiy 
and were travelling alone. Toward noon 
the little girl got up from her sent, presently 
he found her kneeling on the floor, with her 
head bowed in the cushion Was she sick ? 
Did she find- this an easy way to sleep ? No 
she was praying.

“What are you doing, my little girl ?" he 
asked when she got up.

“I was saying, *Our Father who art in 
heaven,*' she said.

•!And what are you saying it for, now ?'* 
he asked again.

“I'm so hungry," she said.
We've been travelling two days," said the 

boy, “and our luncheon is all gone."
The gentleman wished he had something 

in his pocket, but it was empty. At the next 
stopping-place he went out himself, bought 
something for the children to eat.

When he handed it to the child, 'i knew 
it would come,'* she said looking up with a 
blush of joy upon her lace.

"Did God send you sir ?"
Yes, God sent the ‘gentleman. The child 

did not see how the cars were to furnish the 
"bread" going so last and no pantry. But 
the Son of God taught her to pray, “Give 
us this day our daily bread.1* and the little 
girl believed it, She salted him and God 
well knows ever so many ways to answer 

will explain." our prayers. You see he 1st a kind geatle-
"But science does explain things " man bring her some.
"Yea some things- It can explain a crack There is a small word in the Bible of which 

in the wall, or a rift in the cloud, but when some people ask "What does it mean ?" The
the young lady parted her lips and smiled, word “ feith." What is faith ?

runuin» fnr you called in a minister There is much ie It basking God, believing and trusting
• life that sends us to a minister, the prophet bin». This is what the little girl did; and it

the man who sees beyond matter."
"Oh if yon went to think of inch things.

e' er see an

"What did you think ?"
“I didn’t stop to think. I rim."
“It suddenly occurred to you that the old 

fellow meant something, did it ?"
“Ye, it came over roe that be meant bus- 

a»d I did not care to have him do 
something with me."

“And so there is considerable meaning in 
an alligator's smile ? But did a young lady 
ever mule upon you ?"

Yea."
"What did you think then ?"
"I thought about it ail day and woke up 

m the eight thinking about it."
“And then—>"

“And—?"
"We were married."
"Does she ever smile upon you now?"
“Occassional ly *’
"About the spring hat time, I suppose.**
"Oh, yes, but never mind."
“But did you ever see a pretty baby look 

up into your lace and smile ?"
“Yea.**

"In other words, you can't come at a 
•mile as you do matter, or treat it as you 
do matter, can you ?"

'•Not exactly.'
"U you stick to matter when you try to 

investigate it, or think about it, you miss all 
that is most important in it, don't you ?"

“Well perhaps we do."
“Then why don’t you say that we must 

stick to matter, or run into superstition or 
baseless dreams? Il va stick to matter all 
the time how much we

"What did you think then ?"
“1 thought it was an angel."
“Aa angel ! And are there angels ? But 

did you ever see a plain lace take on a smile
which seemed to transfigure it and the
radiance of beauty upon it ?“ 

-Yea."
“And did a man who was 

ever smile on you ?"
“Yes, indeed."

MESSENGER AND VISITOR•« f**

We Paid $100 • 111
For Llquoxone, Yet We Give You а ДОс. Bottle Free.

SIT Г-HriZL
Bsrjsfcg»ІамггммSeflmy Liaenepne Mti м* viiaMms 

еепошаІіаМае whet eo dree» еаа «о.

not kill. The reesoa le that germ» are 
vegetable»; and Ltqnoeone—Ilka an ex
cès» of oxygen—Is deadly to vegetal

There lies the greet value of Llquo
xone. It Is the only wey known to kill 
germa In the body without killing the 
times, too- Any drug that kilt# germ» 
Is a poison, and It cannot be taken In
ternally. Medicine Is almoit helpleee 
In any germ dleeaae. It la this fact 
that gives Llquoione Its worth to hu
manity. And that worth 1» so great 
that we have spent over one million 
dollar» to supply the flret bottle free to 
each sick one we learned of.

W# geld 111»,060 for the American 
rlskta V. Uquomee; the highest price 
ever pent lor similar rights on any 
eri.eti*' .Recovery We did Ihle after 
uvitng the product 1er tiro year», 
through physicians and hospital», tn 

•try and others. We cured all 
blade of germ disease# with It—thou- 

dHadt
faisable We proved that In germ 
trouble* It always accosnpllahea what 
in. do ne cannot do. Now we ilk you 
to try 11—try It at our expense. Teel 
It sa ws did; 
you wUI^^^B 
aa millions of other* da Too will use 
It, not only to get well, but to keep 
well. And It wui ваго nearly all of 
your sickness.

SOe. Bottle Free.
ot>-*aU'!» of the

If you need Llquoione, and hare 
never tried It, please «end ua this 
coupon. We will then mall yon an or
der on a local druggist for a fult- 
etse bottle, end we will pay the dreg- 
gilt ourselves for It. This I» our free 
gift, made to convince you; to ehow 
you what Llquoione le, and whet it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day. for It plaçai you un
der no obligation whatever.

Llquoione coete 60c. and $1.

what tt does Then 
It always, aa we do. end

Germ Diseases.
These are the known germ diseases. 

All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome 
the germs, snd such results are Indi
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks 
the germs, wherever they are. And 
when the germs which cause a disease 
are destroyed, the disease must end, 
and forever. That la Inevitable.

Kills Inside Germe.
Uquoaooe ts not made by compound

ing drugs, nor la there alcohol In tt. 
Ils virtue# are derived solely from gee

CUT OUT THIS COUPON
rm oolfor this offer may not appear strain, 

the blanks and mall H to the Liquid O 
16ИМ Wabash Are., Chicago.y oxygen gas—by a process re--lprgel

qutrtng Immense apparatus and 14 
days* time. This process has, for more 
tisse 10 years, been the constant sub
ject of scientific and chemical research.

The result Is a liquid that does what 
oeypee does. It Is a nerve food and 
blood food—the moat helpful thing In 
the world to you. It» effects are ex
hilarating. vitalising, purifying. Yet 
it is a germicide so certain that we 
publish on every bottle an offer of 
$1,000 tor a disease germ that it can

ity disease Is....................................................
have never tried Liquosone. hut if you 

supply me ж 50c. bottle free 1 will uàé lu
I will

leu
Neuralgia 
art Trooblee

g nsy

СТЙ8ГШ
Btomaea Troubles 

•hroet Troubles 
Tuberculosis

Give full address—write plainly

wUHmgi£2lym or boa^Ual ustog І.щмиеииіВЗЯЛті^м

ечм,
THE CANADIAN NORTH

WEST.
Homestead Regulation».

ГЬЖГЇ STSSASTRS
twrlea, ax cur ting » and Ж which Me ad 
been bornent eeded er нДтії to srevies 
weed lets fer settlers, st tee щфт #SP 
ИЖ «7 fe aisimyiidsd mm w aa# 
frees who is the sole head ad a family, 
er any male ever 1» yearn ef age, ie tie 
•steet ef earn quarter seoUsn ad Sdu serve, 
•ere er lees.

ВИТЖХ.Batiy may be nmde ампишчіу al toe 
leeei lead emee fee toe district ie warns

te toe Mlaieter ed toe latmtar, Ottawa,
toe

v»!rxsur* ms: jrsuiJa
HОМ BBTBAD DUT IBB.

A settler who Baa bees granted ae eetry

StZHHSHSS
cetedlUoea oeeneeted therewith, under e*S
WSSV»hP

d-wrrsaflwartiTTf toe tatoer (er mother, IX
dr a* dswssidi ed «ay porn i
Р&ГЇ йГТЙ"Я2.“ЙЇ.*:
Farm la toe vicinity ef the Mad entered 
1er by eoch perse a aa a btmeatead, toe ee-ceSraeen

each year
If toe fato-
wto M att-

tS) If a settler was entitled te sad has 
attained entry tor a second homestead, the 
requirements of this Act aa to residence 
prior to obtaining patent mar he aatiaBnf 
by residence open the ttnathomiatoeB if 
the second homestead la in the vicinity ed 
the flret homestead.

(4) If the settler baa his permanent
farming lend owaed by him tm
бВйгзздus areAct a»

•ettaSed by mldeace upoe tee alt 
The ton» “vtatatty" шил a Bor «Je шШ

жьШІЗАаягж
rotate twenty head of etoca. with ban*

ДІЇag or 
A settler ed toe pern

The privilege of a second entry le re
stricted by Mw to those settlers only whe 
completed the duties upon their Aral how 
steeds to entitle them to patent en er Be
fore the 2nd June, ІЯЖ "

Mw M liable to have his eatty caneatled. 
and the land may be sgnin thrown epee Щ

APPLICATION FOB PATBNT 
ebeeld be mane at the end ed toe three 
years Defers the beeai Agee t, deb-Agent,

ЕЙВ-хШ
Cemmleeâeoer ed DemtaMn It 
wa, ad hie la ton tien to de aa.

newly arrived Mamtornnia
at aw lüîlSSeTead# offito in 
ee the Berth

ЕГ«.*ї2Гі»ЇЇЇ tS
mar-1"

at otto

INFORMATION.

la

er toe Berth wait Territories.
JAMJU6 А. ВМАЖТ,

■лгз.їїйтіиіави
la which toe mtotfeae a here totri I»

Would
There be any demand Ur

45 Successive Years
for any article unless it had superior mesit

Woodill’s German 
Baking Powder.

daim this a« 45 RECOMMENDATIONS »e 
all who use BAKING POWDER.

Ash your Grocer for it.

IF YOU HAVE

TO SELL, WRITE UK We pay highest 
market prices.

F. B. WILLIAMS CO., Lutituay
at. Job», n, a.

>1
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DISCOMFORTAFTER EATINGЛ This an That Л
December 4, 190*

People who suffer after eating, feeling Rad way & Oo., New York, 
oppressed with a sensation of stuffiness Qontleman—In regard to "Radway’r
and heaviness, and who frequently Ünd Pilla," 1 wish to say, that I have nevee 
the food both to distend and painfully found any remedy that can equal them, 
hang like a heavy weight at the pit of the For the past two years 1 was suffer In g 
stomach, or who have Constipation, In- ffom nervous dyspepsia and constipation, 
ward Piles, Fuluess of the Blood in the After eating 1 would have a sensation of 
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, heaviness in the stomach, feel like vomll-

■ im and dizziness in the heed, and 
would become nervous. 1 tried

also returns faster. . . . The blood isWITH AN H.
"What's your baby's name ?" aekçd a visi

tor who had called to secure Mrs. Johnson’s

sent to the brain in such large quantities so 
fast that" the arteries must charge them
selves to make room for it. They increase 
in size, and in so doing, press against the 
more flaccid veins, which carry the blood out 
of the brain, and diminish the size of the 
pores, the result being that the blood is not 
only carried to the arteries of the brain fast
er than is natural or healthful, but is pre*

* „ .J . I vented from leaving it as last as usual.“Yas m—Нокаг, said the mother sorrow- Henee a doilble Mt of ацм$ o! death are in
fully. Der* was an Englishman dat was operation. Hence, a mao may drink 
pow ful good to Mr. Johnsing when he took enough brandy or ether spirits in a few

v...-7-«to.™гмгтОТгуK ЛТт hT.™. h, bterally dead d,unE.-Th, Suiuriu.

smile an say, 'Dry call me Hose** when I m 
to home.' he say. So when dis baby was 
fe'iu, nuffio would do but we mus call him 
Hoecar, after dat Englishman."

services as washerwoman.
*i‘m ‘most 'shamed to tell you dat chile’s 

name," said Mrs. Johnson, "‘case de folks 
round here say it soun' like be was an Injun. 
But his name, dat his paw 'listed on gibing 
him—his name am Ho«car, missy."

"Home cat Г feebly repeated the visitor.

noaa, локшу or the Mtomacn, дамо», nea 
Heartburn, Headache, Disgust of Food, ing,
Gaseous Eructations, Sinking or Flutter- then
ing of the Heart, Choking or auflfooaling everything that was recommended to 
Sensations when in a lying posture, Die- My physician told me 1 had chronic eou- 
aineee on rising suddenly, Dots 
before the Bight, Fever and Du 
the Head, Ш
Yellowness of the Skin and Eyes, Pain in riend persuadetl mo to try " Rsdv ?*e 

. oide, Chest, Limbs and Sudden Flash- Pills," which I did. And 1 am glad to y, 
es of Heat, should use a few doses of

'T

or Wells stipation and a sour stomach. He oould 
ight, Fever and Dull Pain in relieve me somewhat., but still did not cure 
Deficiency of Perspiration, то. I was almost in despair. At last a

that they not only relieved me, but 
positively cured me. Even after taking 
them only a few days, a regularity of the 
bowels was esta bl is bed and thedyspeptie 
symptoms have already disappeared Now 
I feel like a new person.

May God bless you and your wonderful 
remedy. 1 remain,

Dad waystt PillsGET YOUR OWN LICENSE.
Uncle Joe is an old negro on a "farm 

near Chesapeake City, a farm owned 
by the family whose slave he 

V y,ars a8°- He is a widower, and lately has 
t was on a train from Albany, N. V, épruced up to a degree> Not long since one 

when four travelling n.en came aboard. of lhe young men of the piace 8tarted for the 
They turned a seat so that they could face dty wben hs wa8 balled by Uncle Joe.
•ach other in conversation. Three of them ..Mistah George, he said, sheepishly, "you 
conversed freelv about the business they re- done go;n- to town p You might do a 
presented ; the fourth, a quiet listener ; and javor me/«
finally one said to this silent partner : ^ "Certainly, Uncle," was the response.

"And what house do you travel for ?" «'What is it ?"
"Well, gentlemen," he reolied, "I represent .«Well, you might—you might get a

ж wholesale liquor store in New York City. marrjage license forme."
Some people do not like my business. The white man was amused ; but seeing 
There’s lots of money in it, and -lots of that the cid negro was offended, he said, "I’ll 
danger. Twenty years ago there were nine- ^ the license sure, Uncle, I'll get it," and 
teen of us started out for the firm 1 represent rode 0g
well and hearty. We arranged to put into After attending to his own affairs in town, 
New York every Saturday night, and after he guddeniy remembered the marriage 
reporting, went out on a lark together. I iicen$45| but was nonplussed, for he had not 
am the only one of the nineteen left ; the âB|wd the name of Uncle Joe’s fiancee. He 
others, every one of them, were killed by happened to recollect that he had notic- 
the liquor we sold. I tell you, gentlemen, ed yQC|e j©* around the kitchen a good deal 
there's lots of money in it, but lots of dan- Q| and that Amanda, dusky, fat and 40, 
ger."—Lutheran Crusader.

Youre for health,
B. 8 TRRXLBR, 

Allentown. Pa
Which will quickly free the system of aU 
the above named disorders.was"A MAN WENT OVER HERE."

RADWAY’S PILLS.
All purely vegetable, mild and reliable. Oauso perfect digestiou, complete adaorp 
tion and healthful regularity.

For the Cure of all Disorders of the Stomach, Bowels, Kidneys, Bladder, Ner 
vous Diseases, Piles, Sick Headache ami all disorders of the Li

Price, Î5 cents perjbor. Sold by all druggists, or sent by mail on receipt cl 
pidoe.

RADWAY &CO., 7 St. HELEN STREET MONTREAL.

( ( H EAD LIGHT 1 1

Is the Best and most Popular brand of
й* PARLOR MATCHES ** a» ut

ASK ANY GROCER FOR THEM.
MADE IN CANADA BT

THE E. B. EDDV CO.
SCHOFIELD BROS., SELLING AGENTS.

and the best cook in the country, always 
had a delectable monel reserved for the old 

THE BAR-ROOM OSTRACIZED. man ; so of course, it must be for Amanda.
The ealoon hi, tost moral standing ®very- £& Ï2? JStZÜ t

It has no place in the church paper to the old man, who took it and look- 
og^tberSfloon ed at it. The license was read to him.

eed ill keeper. Insurance companies da- •" Mandy Jooe. Г he cried, when the 
ana it* are,™ , . . brides name was pronounced. “Wi y, it
ciminete agtenst theseller end the d inker, W(her_it, UsaAUen, down by de crick." 
as well as the drunkard. Railroads цвге was „ dilemma "Well, said the
manufacturers and leading commercial in- white man, "there’s only one thine to do : 
Stations have no place for the tippler or You £t another liceua. Tt i. just

teaching jj^ieJoe took the paper, folded it and 
the children the truth about alcohol-that it |n his pocket.
1. .n irritant ooison to the human body and "141 «lone ask'Mandy to have me," he 
th^sa'loon a curse to soci-ty 9ci,n«. with l*"X*"k d«'. ,3 «*-»

it, hard, co'd tacts and its thousand teats 
has demonstrated that alcohol can add no 
vitality to, nor increase the stmuglb ol the 
human system. It lowers the mental, physi You Can Try It Yourself and Prove It.
cal and moral powers ol man. One main ol the active principal in

It remains for this great free enunty to go Stuart » Dyspepsia Tablets will digest 3,000 
on, partnershipwith the saloon businma. J-.-»'
—The Chicago Daily News experiment anyone am perform for himself

m the following manner : Cut hard-boiled 
eggs into very small pieces, as it would be if 
masticated, place the egg and two or three 

The lesson in newspaper work is constant- 0f th* tablets in a bottle or jar containing 
lv -Re brief I" If that order can be given warm water, heated to 98 d-greea (the tern

- f r T, SSSÜ'SMIÏBÏÏÎÎS
not be forgotten. The Saturday Evening fnd ^ which time the egg will be 
Post says that a certain beginner to journal- pi.tely diges'ed as It would have been in 

in a Southern town what the bra I thy stomach of a hungry boy.
>he point of thu experiment is that what 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets will do to the egg 
m the bottle it will do to the egg or meat in 
the stomach, and nothing else will rest and 

gorate the stomach so safely and effec-
’ lvwl nrnmotlv "Srnd lively. Even a little child can take Stuart's amyed promptly -seen ^ and ЬмЛі i( it5 digee.

tion IS wrak and the thousands of cures ac- 
This, to the enthusiasm < «^respondent, e mphshed by their regular daily use are 

deomsing є***1/ explained when it is understood that
“ Г in ,han twelve huo- they an- composed of vegetable essences,"Can I be told in isaa tnan iwe ^ diastase and Golden Seal,

drwd," be wired back г>ц.. which mingles with the food and digest it
Then came this reply Story ol creation throughly, giving the overworked stomach 

Of the world told 10 st* hundred Try it." a chance to recuperate
Diering never cures dyspepra, neither do 

pills and cathartic medicines, which simply 
DRINKING AND APOPLEXY. irritate and inflame the intestines.

H an r.tsbliabe.1 lad that all wins» and When enough food i. eaten and prompt- 
tiqwMS send an Incraaaad amount of blood ,hem be dhew’^Tan^kwid
to the brain. The first effect noticed after because digestion means good health in every 

а еіам of wine I» to said the blood organ
--"« than usual. .Іа^^^^.^^уМ
red bee. The brain s activity is increased ^ tbe modrrate price Qf 50 cts. for full-sised 
a»d It works faster, aod so does tho tongue. n*ck»ge in every drug store in the United
8*1 as tbs blood goes fast* to the brain і States and Canada, as well as in Europe. |

^JeeJfettle
^ ^HotVotei*

is needed with

SurpriseSoap
Don’t boil or scild the clothes. It isn’t 
necessary. The clothes come out of the 
wash clear white, perfectly washed. The 
dirt drops out, is not rubbed in.

where.
Fraternities have put a ban

c
&

.4»

the sot. Tna public-schools are

INTERESTING, IF TRUE.
. ’1

•ІЇЩ
Child's Play of Wash Day.

Use Surpriso the ordinary way if von 
wish but we recom
mend a trial t h e 
Surprise way.

Read the directions on 
«he wrapper.

*"G

à'/iiNOT AN IMPOSSIBILITY
І1

ism picked up 
seemed to him a "bl* stay.

He hurried to the telegraph office and 
-qu-riad" the edit'" of a Ne» York dally 

“Column story <*-----. Shall I

MADE IN CANADA I
FOR CANADIAN STOMACHS.

The Wonder Working D. C. is prepared for the Relief 
and Cure of all STOMACH TROUBLES.

Within зо Days, on Receipt of rec., we will mail to any 
address one large trial bottle. TEST IT.
Rev. P. C. Medley

(ЦіЦеThe answer 
si* hundred words

Dr McDonald
Ste. Agn«-s de Dundee, P. Q.—"I have 

known K. D. C. to fail where fairly667 Huntingdon Avenue, В ston, Mass.— 
"Of aii the préparerions for dyspepsia trou
bles l have Known. K. D C. i- *hc best, and 

to be entirely safe for trial by any one."
tried.

Rev A nurdock, П. A. LL D.
Spnngford, Ont —"It is only justice to you 

to state that in my case^your K. D. C. beeRev. Wilson McCann

Rector of Omemee, Ont—"I have tested 
K D. C. and knowing its value can recom
ment it to all sufferers."

wrought a perfect and 
ent cure."

eve a perman-

Rev Geo M Andrews, D. D.
Auburndale, Mass.—1"j recommend K. D, 

C. very strongly—in my case it has proved 
singularly efficient."

We hold a host of Testimonial from the 
best .теоріє ol America. Testimonial sheet on 
application. Above are e few extracts.

Rev. J L'iahman
Argus, Ont.—"It gives me much pleasure 

to testify to the excellency of K. D. C. as a 
cute tor dyspepsia "

K, D. G COMPANY, Limited, New Glasgow, N. &

* - -

#

I

J
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CURE YOUR
CA TARRH

NOW!

Or. Martin Murphy, late provincial engine
er of Nora Scotia, and now in charge of 
the surveying rial of bridge work on theU.
T. P., between Chipman aad Fredericton, ia 
ееоошіу ill of pneumonia,

In one unbroken nocturnal flight the
European bird known as the Northern blue- Take it in hand at once, before winter lets 
throat hai been proved W travel from Can- in If you don’t get rid of Catarrh In the Fall
tral Africa to the German ocean, a distance **>«•’» a certain peri! ahead, J r you'll meet ttal Attica 10 me uerman ocean, a oiarance y* eItreme „И weather with your lystem
ot 1,690 nuke making the journey in nine terribly weakened and undermined by this 
hours. treacherous, poisonous trouble. Remember

The Shansi (China) ooal field, cover an If Ton Keep oa aefllectlng Catarrh lot ineanansi tvninaj coai ar on It's lore to mean danger disease
ana of 15,000 square miles and con tarn, it в _norhnpa Death Itself 
estimated, more than 600,000,000,000 ton» of ft's a horribly loathsome disease—is Catarrh 
anthracite—enough to suffice for the wants It makes you an object of disgust to your 
o, the world., the prmentrate of —P «*■££"£

tion for over 3,000 years. and spitting and constant nose blowing fairly
A short time ago Chile solemnly opened makes tlwm siclr They turn away nauseated 

The president, by your foul fetid breath Such things hurt 
, .. , , you tremendously, not only at home but also

surrounded by the leading people of Chile wlth outsiders—with the people you meet in <(
and the entire foreign diplomatic corps, daily life. \
were present. The date is referred to as one But Catarrh is more than a loatheome trouble J
marking a new era in the development о, N
the country. It Um'l -Only Catarrh ti e Caaramptlen

Alter leaving 15,000 to the Melroee Meth- If. »••*•»'« slap It la time Once the Don't be a nuisance to your friande, » 
odist church for a memorial window devoted !”'îUI^b,0^I7'ô (ooThold i*n"i he ’kme^tbeiV. A”d lh*1'» !«•» what you are, 
to hersell, the remainder of the estate of Mrs. no h^vh.tevor for you. You'm doomed Wu!l лґГтіїт^'ь^С^їтЬ Ь™*іЬ
Sarah H. Hunt, found dead in her Roxbviy, to a Consumptive's grava,there*» no escaping it * ’ >v
Mass aDartments. will be devoted to the Cute your catarrh now before it bet times Consumption Doe I be d scour aged if 

\ ^ Th. other doctors or the widely advertised so called ' Calanh remedies" have failed to helpere of sick and harmless cats. The rtaidue fc.k aid a< «eta troi. oee who thoroughb eagansaart. all ehout Catarrh and Ih,
amounts to І4»ооо. cure. Accept the generously proffered help of Di Aproute, В A , the greatest Catarrh

The 700 shoemakers* at Canton, China, Specialist the world has ever known He will five you 
employ 8,000 men and 30,000 women, who 
work from daylight to dark. Kerosene 
lamps were recently introduced into the 
shops so the hours could be lengthened 
The workers get from $3 50 to $5 a month, 
and rice and salt fish for food.

Mr. John B. Ling ley, of the I. C. R. genei- 
al offices, Moncton, has received particulars 
of the death of his brother, Mr. & A. Lingley 
employed in a San Francisco iron foundry.
Death was due to heart failure. Deceased 
was born in Sackvilk, Westmorland county, 
and was about sixty years of age.

The New York public objects to the ad
vertising with which the entrances to its 
new subway are decors led. Some of the 
newspapers are illustrating the nuisance by 
printing large cuts of the most objectionable 
on their front pages, thereby giving the ad
vertisers more than value for their money.

The heaviest girl in the world k Meda 
Milmoite, of Kentucky, ten years old, and 
weighing 370 pounds. She has gained 84 
pounds in the last thtee years. She is ex
ceedingly active physically, and mentally as 
any girl of her age. Her parents are of 
normal weight, and her brother and sister of 
less than ordinary size.

Recruits of low stature have been called in 
the slang of the British army “brodricks," in 
honor of Mr Brodrick, who reduced the 
height requirements for enlistment It is 
now suggested that the recruits with false 
teeth admitted under the rule promulgated 
by the war office will be known as “forsters,* 
after Mr. Arnold Forster, the promoter of the

The Spanish government has prepared an 
anti-anarch Stic bill, which will be introduc
ed in the chamber. There has keen such an 
increase in the number of native anarchists, 
especially in Barcelona, as well as a large 
influx of foreign agitators who are carrying 
on a persistent propaganda, that the minis
try is determined to institute vigorous re
pressive measures.

Chipman.

«

У ill
..Ja permanent exhibition

*
z.

:

flEDICAL ADVICE FREE
and es plaie to you just bow you
*d For yeere h# bas siudted lbe 
cere of V ahm b Today be n wneguteud as 
tbe leading authority of the

tw гм!THIS F1H COUPON
entitles readers of this paper to medical 
advice on Catarrh free of charge 
Is your throat raw I 
Do you sneeze often ?
Is your breath foul ?
Are your eves watery ?
Do you take cold easily ?
Is your nose stooped up}
Dose your BOSS Wei fu'l ?
Do you have to spit often ?
Do crusts form in your nose 5 
Are you worse in damp weather ?
Do you blow your nos* a good deal f 
Are you losing your sense of smell ?
Does your mouth ta*te bad mornings ? 
Do you have a full feeling in your head ? 
Do you have pains across your forehead ? 
Do you have to clear your throat on ris-

Is there a tickling sensation in your 
throat ?
Do you have an unpleasant discharge 
from the nose ?
Does the тиф drop into your throat 
from tbe nose ?
NAME......................................................

ADDRESS.................................... ..............

and

age on this
« от mon but dangerous dieses» Hu sut 

• ■1 " • -• - r
with all the benevolence and opswheaited 
ness of a good as well as a great man be now 
offers 1rs» of charge, the benefits of bis am 
"sing skill snd knowledge to a*l who need 
his he’p He has saved thousands from Ca 

after all other treatments had failed to 
iirlp them They came to him skeptical and 
unbelieving he cured them and tneir cures 
have been PERMANENT. He will send 
you the names of people, living right 

you, who will tell you how 
ful he was in their came. Without

taiih

success
its costing you a rent he will'gladly 
give you th«- most valuable and helpful coun
sel. Don’t miss £hie golden opportunity. 
Answer the question* yes or no, write your 
name a.id address plainly on the dotted 
lines, cut out the Fre*- Medical Advice 
Coupon and send it at once to

Catarrh Specialist Spronle,
(Graduate Dublin University, formerly Sur
geon British Royal Naval Service)

TRADE BUILDING. BOSTON.

FIFTEEN DOLLAR 
OVERCOATS-

It is coocieotious effort that counts in tailoring To its liberal applica
tion our ready for service top coats owe everything which divorces them from 
the commonplace garments—everything 
a dy for the service of the critical and d

DOLLARH •• » captivating figure here in 
OVERCOATS. It brings your 1ho ice of a handume, dressy long coat in 
dark grey or black, velvet collar, fine mohair linings ; very stylish tweed 
overcoats, jo inches long, with straps on hack and sleeves, brown and dark 
stripe effects—entirely new pa Her 111 differing from the very common and 
rather ancient grey and white and black and white effects.

wh ch makes them distinctive and 
і seeming.

A. GILMOUR, 68 King Street.
Clothing and Tailoring.FineDear Sirs,—I was for seven years a sufferer 

from Bronchial trouble, and would be so 
hoarse at times that 1 could scarcely speak 
above a whisper. 1 got no relief from any 
thing till I tried your MINARD-8 HONEY 
BALSAM Two bottles gave relief and tie 
bottles made e complete cure. 1 would 
heartily recommend it to anyone suffering 
from throat or lung trouble.

( lose at 6.30; Saturday. 10.

When answering advertisements 
please mention the Messenger and 
Viet tor

1 F. VANHUSKIRK

V i«l»

The Danger of Anaemia.

H| Victim» Am Defeneeleee When I WrSaî-Че Blood Should Be
Ka»t Rieh aad Рам

SSfcXS^g
Tbe Strongest weapon against 

• Plentiful supply of ГІЛ, iwd 
robust person may oaleh . old.asuarsi-SA?1

Sat aad the ftoet algo, of roeeumptioo 
. It lathe anaemic ooe who auflora 

aad diazlnoea, who «ea

rn
blood A

leastaaeattoa. Beet peopta eaaafdyb» 
•need by » new supply of rich, red blood, 
aad Dr. WUIlaa»' Ивк PU la la the only 
medicine that actually такеє rich, red 
Used with every doae. Ordtoary medi-

flews •йі’тйгїлїй
straight to the met of the trouble aad
drive It oat. That la why theee pilla 
have a larger as le than any other medi
ate» la the world, aad that 1» why thooa- 
aad» aad thouaaada of people pralee them 
as highly. Misa Florence G. Marry Cheater. X. В, Bays “ I have used Dr.

• Pink Pilla for aérerai months 
happy to aay they have reptored 

me to health after all other mean» had fail- 
ad. 1 waa a adoring from anaemia In it» 
amah revere form. The leeat exertion 
vmtid lens# me hroethlose and worn out, 
I had so appetite and auiered greatly 
with aarvoua headaches. 1 waa pale and
______ to be going into a decline. 1 had
madlaal attendance, but It did mo no 

friend advised me to try 
Pink Pilla and In a few

oU,

aad I am

pood. Thee a 
Dr Will lame
week» I found they were helping me. 
continued their nee for several months, 
щтА up again enjoying good health. 1 
think Dr. William»' Pink Pilla will make 
every weak and ailing girl strong and 
healthy."

You can get these pills from any dealer 
In medicine, but you should be eareful 
to see t lav the full name “Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People *’ is on the 
wrapper * round each box. If in doubt 
write the Dr. Williams Medicine Co, 
Brock ville. Ont,, sud the pills will be 
went at 60 cents a box or fi boxes for $2 50.

I

NEWS SUMMARY.
British India now emp’oys over i,ooo,ooo 

peuple m it* cotton industries.
At Moncton an agitation is on foot to have 

the council abolish all market tolls.
Glasgow university is the latest to confer 

tbe honorary degre» of LL. D. upon United 
States Ambassador Choate.

Arms and ammunition to the value of 
£21,000 were imported into the Transvaal 
last January, as against £4.000 for the same 
mu' lb last year. What for ?

At Campbelltoo, N. B., Austin, the ten 
year old son of A. McG. MacDonald, drug
gist, while coast>ng had one of his legs brok
en in two places below the knee.

A W. Munrail, son of Andrew Mungall, 
Milllown, N. B., has been appointed to a 
positm>b with the Grand Trunk Pacific sur
veying party, operating between Moncton 
•ad Ctupmar.

James Sirior. of Grand Falls, recently ar
rested in Campbell!- n and tried in Himouski 
in* pass-ng partly worthless Mexican money 
was found guilty and sentenced to two years 
in St. Vii it da Paul's penitentiary.

Aros Castle, from Java,British
arrived at Philadelphia on Monday, and 
reported the probable foundering on Nov. 15 
of the Spanish barque Tafalln, with her 

during the recent south- 
storm. The steamer stood by the sink

ing barque for two deys nod 00 the second 
night the Spanish vessel disappeared

WANTED.
dure years and 

béer for • good selling article, bouse to 
make bom $10 up. per week.

Address Agency, 
MaaszMozz a*» Visitor

t
7^

Red Rose Tea Is Good Tea


